
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

 
Corporate Commission of the Mille 
Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians, 
 
   Plaintiff, 
vs. 
 
Money Centers of America, Inc. and 
MCA of Wisconsin, Inc., 
 
   Defendants. 
 

 
Court File No.:  12-cv-01015 (RHK/LIB) 
 
 
 

 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 

  
 

COMES NOW Plaintiff Corporate Commission of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe 

Indians (“Corporate Commission” or “Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission”), and as for 

its Amended Complaint against Defendants Money Centers of America, Inc., and MCA 

of Wisconsin, Inc., (Money Centers of America Inc. and MCA of Wisconsin, Inc., are 

herein collectively referred to as “MCA”), states and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Defendant MCA stole more than $5.6 million from Mille Lacs’ Corporate 

Commission when the Corporate Commission properly terminated MCA’s services due 

to MCA’s repeated breach of contract.  This action seeks to recover the millions stolen 

after the contract was terminated, and damages caused to the Corporate Commission by 

MCA’s repeated breach of the contract prior to termination.    

2. MCA provided check-cashing and other financial services to patrons at 

Grand Casino Mille Lacs and Grand Casino Hinckley (“Gaming Facilities”), which are 
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owned and operated by Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission, from April 2009 through 

April 2012.  

3. Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission advanced cash to MCA on a daily basis 

from on-site vaults at the Gaming Facilities for the sole purpose of facilitating MCA’s 

provision of cash-access services to Gaming Facility patrons.   

4. MCA promised to return all cash advances within six (6) days.  But MCA 

repeatedly breached that promise, held the money for longer periods, and as a result, 

continually owed the Corporate Commission millions of dollars.  

5. The Corporate Commission properly terminated its agreement with MCA 

in April 2012 because of MCA’s continuing breach.  The amount of unreimbursed cash 

advances at the time of termination totaled more than $5.6 million.  MCA has not 

returned any of the money despite having no right or legal claim to the cash advanced.    

PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. Plaintiff Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission is a corporate body politic of 

the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians, a sovereign Indian Tribe federally recognized 

under the laws of the United States of America.  Among other things, the Corporate 

Commission owns and operates the Gaming Facilities.  The Corporate Commission is 

incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians, and is an 

entity separate from the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians.  The Corporate 

Commission’s principal place of business is located at 700 Grand Avenue, Onamia, MN 

56359, and it is a citizen of the State of Minnesota for the purpose of evaluating federal 
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diversity jurisdiction.  See J.L. Ward Assocs., Inc. v. Great Plains Tribal Chairman’s 

Health Board, 2012 WL 113866 (D. S.D. Jan. 13, 2012).   

7. Defendant Money Centers of America, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with 

its principal office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, 

Pennsylvania 19406. 

8. Defendant MCA of Wisconsin, Inc. is a Wisconsin corporation with its 

principal office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, 

Pennsylvania 19406. 

9. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332, this Court has jurisdiction over the claims at 

issue because this is an action in which the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000, 

exclusive of interest and costs, and the action is between citizens of different States.  

Plaintiff initially filed this action in State Court, and Defendants removed the action to 

this Court on April 24, 2012. 

10. Venue is appropriate in this Court as the Corporate Commission is located 

in Mille Lacs County, Minnesota and a substantial part of the events giving rise to the 

Corporate Commission’s claims occurred in Mille Lacs County.  Moreover, this Court 

has jurisdiction over the Defendants because both Defendants transact business in 

Minnesota. 

FACTS 

MCA Agrees to Provide Check-Cashing Services at the Gaming Facilities. 
 

11. On or about April 17, 2009, the Corporate Commission and MCA entered 

into the Financial Services/OnSwitch™ Agreement (“Agreement”).  The Agreement 
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provided that it would end by its own terms in three years. (Id., ¶ (18)(a)).  The 

Agreement is governed by the applicable laws of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe, and in 

absence of written law thereof, the laws of the federal government of the United States of 

America, and in absence of written law thereof, the laws of the State of Delaware.  (Id., § 

20). A true and correct copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

12. Pursuant to the Agreement, MCA agreed to provide, among other things, 

check-cashing and other cash-access services (“Services”) to patrons on-site at the 

Gaming Facilities.  (Ex. A, ¶ 2).  MCA also agreed to furnish the equipment and staffing 

necessary to provide the Services.  (Id.) 

13. Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission agreed to pay fees to MCA in exchange 

for providing the Services, and to allow MCA to offer the Services at its Gaming 

Facilities.  (Ex. A, ¶ 3, 4). 

14. Patrons of the Gaming Facilities also paid MCA fees when utilizing MCA’s 

services. (Ex. A, ¶ 4). 

The Corporate Commission Agrees to Provide MCA Access to  Vault Cash 
and MCA Promises to Return the Vault Cash Within Six Days. 
 
15. Mille Lacs Corporate Commission agreed to advance to MCA cash from 

the vaults located on-site at the Gaming Facilities (“Vault Cash”) for the sole purpose of 

allowing MCA to “facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card advances and other cash 

access services.” (Ex. A, ¶ 8).  The Agreement defined this “Vault Cash” as “cash used 

for purposes of providing check cashing, credit card advances, POS Debit, and related 

financial and business services in casinos.” (Id.)  Nothing in the Agreement, or otherwise, 
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gave MCA a right to retain the Vault Cash or to use the Vault Cash for anything other 

than providing cash-access Services to Gaming Facility patrons.  

16. MCA agreed to return by electronic transfer all Vault Cash advances to the 

appropriate Gaming Facility “in accordance with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule to 

be provided by MCA to [the] Corporate Commission prior to the first advance.” (Ex. A, ¶ 

8). 

17. On May 30, 2009, Bobby Sharp, MCA’s Vice President of Operations, 

provided Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission with a Vault Cash Settlement Schedule 

promising MCA would take no more than six (6) days to reimburse Vault Cash taken 

from the Commission. The Vault Cash Settlement Schedule provided for reimbursement 

of the Vault Cash as follows: 

 
Date                                     Credit Cards 

Transacted Checks Visa/Mastercard Discover 
Mon Fri Wed Thurs 
Tue Mon Thurs Fri 
Wed Tues Fri Mon 
Thu Wed Mon Tues 
Fri Wed Tues Wed 
Sat Wed Tues Wed 
Sun Wed Tues Wed 

    In his cover email, Mr. Sharp specified that MCA “will be initiating wires to [the 

Commission] based on the attached schedule . . . .”  A true and correct copy of Mr. 

Sharp’s email and the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule is attached hereto as Exhibit B.   

18. During the course of the Agreement, the Corporate Commission advanced 

Vault Cash to MCA on a daily, or near-daily, basis.  At each Gaming Facility, an MCA 

employee would provide a Corporate Commission employee with an estimate of the 
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amount of cash needed that day to provide Services to patrons.  The Corporate 

Commission employee would remove the estimated amount from the Gaming Facility’s 

vault and entrust it to MCA.  For example, if, on Monday morning MCA estimated it 

would require $100,000 to cash checks that day, the Gaming Facility would provide 

MCA with $100,000 of Vault Cash, with the understanding that MCA would 

electronically transfer $100,000 to the Gaming Facility no later than Friday. 

19. MCA provided Services to patrons at booths located within the Gaming 

Facilities.  Patrons wrote checks to MCA, and MCA used the Vault Cash to cash those 

checks, after running the appropriate credit checks.  Upon information and belief, MCA 

deposited patrons’ checks in a specified MCA bank account.       

20. The Agreement and Vault Settlement Schedule necessarily resulted in 

MCA holding a certain amount of the Commission’s Vault Cash on any given day.  

Delays in the time MCA took to return the Vault Cash caused this amount to increase; 

timely reimbursement kept it at an appropriate level.   

MCA Fails To Return Vault Cash Within Six Days and Owes Increasing 
Amounts to Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission. 
 
21. And soon after the Agreement commenced, MCA began breaching its 

promise to return the Vault Cash within six (6) days.   

22. The Corporate Commission, by contrast, continued to honor its 

commitments in the Agreement, including paying MCA the agreed-upon fees, providing 

MCA with access to the Vault Cash, and allowing MCA to offer its Services exclusively 

on-site at the Gaming Facilities. 
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23. On June 14, 2010, Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission and MCA had a 

telephone call about MCA’s delay in returning the Vault Cash and an MCA’s employee 

again confirmed that Vault Cash should be reimbursed within six (6) days.  A true and 

correct copy of an e-mail regarding that call is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

24. Yet MCA continued to take longer and longer to return the Vault Cash.   By 

January of 2011, MCA’s prolonged withholding of Vault Cash beyond the agreed-upon 

period caused cash flow issues in the Gaming Facilities.   

MCA Attempts to Use Its Breach of the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule to 
Extort Higher Fees. 
 
25. MCA used its breach of the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule as an excuse 

to demand higher fees from the Corporate Commission.  On February 16, 2011, MCA’s 

Mark Wolfington wrote a letter to the Corporate Commission, and acknowledged the 

“delay in settlements.” But instead of promising to remedy MCA’s repeated breaches of 

the Agreement, Mr. Wolfington suggested that the fees received by MCA pursuant to the 

Agreement did not reflect “proper market pricing,” and that, contrary to the express 

language of the contract, MCA was only supposed to provide the agreed-upon rate for the 

“short term.” (Id.) A true and correct copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.   

26. Mr. Wolfington’s letter further suggested that MCA used the Vault Cash 

for purposes other than to provide check-cashing services to Gaming Facility patrons.  

(Id.).  In particular, Mr. Wolfington suggested that MCA’s delay in returning the Vault 

Cash was due to MCA’s need “to fund additional working capital.” (Id.) 
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27. Mr. Wolfington then stated that MCA’s repeated breaches of the Vault 

Cash Settlement Schedule could be ameliorated if the Corporate Commission was willing 

to pay fees over and above those to which the parties had contractually agreed. (Ex. D).   

28. Upon information and belief, MCA used and continues to use the Vault 

Cash for purposes other than to facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card advances and 

other cash access services. 

The Corporate Commission Notifies MCA of Its Default and Terminates The 
Agreement.  
 
29. The Corporate Commission did not consent to paying higher fees than 

those provided for in the Agreement, and MCA continued to delay its return of the Vault 

Cash.  As a result, MCA consistently held millions of dollars in Vault Cash that it had no 

right to possess, let alone use.   

30. For example, in June and July 2010, it took MCA, on average, more than 

seven (7) days to reimburse the funds entrusted to it on a daily basis.  By the end of July 

2010, MCA held $2,961,000 of the Commission’s Vault Cash.  By June-July 2011, MCA 

was taking approximately twelve (12) days to reimburse the Vault Cash, and the amount 

withheld ballooned to $4,710,000 by the end of July 2011.   

31. The Agreement specified that the Corporate Commission could cancel the 

Agreement if MCA breached the Agreement and did not cure that breach within thirty 

(30) days after receiving notice of the breach.  (Ex. A, ¶ 28). 

32. On October 13, 2011 the Corporate Commission provided MCA with a 

written Notice of Breach, which specifically notified MCA of its failure to meet the Vault 
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Cash Settlement Schedule and provided MCA with thirty (30) days to cure its breach.  

MCA failed and refused to comply with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule or otherwise 

cure its default and breach. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Breach is attached 

hereto as Exhibit E.  A true and correct copy of MCA’s response to the Notice of Breach 

is attached as Exhibit F. 

33. On April 2, 2012, the Corporate Commission formally terminated the 

Agreement and demanded the return of all outstanding Vault Cash. A true and correct 

copy of the letter terminating the Agreement and demanding return of the Vault Cash is 

attached hereto as Exhibit G.  

34. By the end of April 2012 (when all Vault Cash taken by MCA was due 

pursuant to the Settlement Schedule), MCA owed the Commission $5,623,687.83.  MCA 

has refused to return these funds to the Commission despite having no right to the funds.  

After Termination of the Agreement, The Commission Learns MCA Lied to 
Regulators. 
  
35. After the Commission terminated the Agreement and commenced this 

lawsuit, the Commission learned facts indicating that MCA lied to the Mille Lacs Band 

Gaming Regulatory Authority when renewing its license so that it could continue to 

operate pursuant to the Agreement 

36. The Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory Authority (“GRA”) is an 

independent regulatory agency of the tribal government.   The Corporate Commission 

relied on MCA to make accurate and appropriate representations to the GRA as required 

by law.  In the Agreement, MCA specifically warranted that it would meet all regulatory 
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requirements of the Corporate Commission, including, but not limited to, obtaining any 

necessary approvals from the GRA.  (See Ex. A, at 23a).  The Agreement was subject to 

“immediate cancellation” if the GRA could not license MCA.  (Id. at 36).  MCA could 

therefore foresee that the Commission would rely upon MCA’s statements to the GRA.    

37. Upon information and belief, MCA submitted an application to renew its 

vendor license to the GRA sometime prior to January 2012.  The application to the GRA 

required MCA to disclose the status of its license in other jurisdictions.   Mille Lacs 

Detailed Gaming Regulations also required MCA to submit to the GRA “Details of any 

denial, restriction, suspension, revocation or nonrenewal of a license or certificate held by 

the applicant or the applicant’s Substantial Owners.”   (Ex. J).  MCA had a continuing 

duty to notify the Executive Director of the Office of Gaming Regulation and 

Compliance of any changes to the information the licensee submitted as part of the 

application process. (Id.).   

38. The GRA renewed MCA’s license in January 2012, and the Commission 

relied on MCA’s license by continuing to advance Vault Cash to MCA through April 2, 

2012.  Upon information and belief, MCA and its key personnel knowingly made false 

statements on its application for license renewal to the GRA, including representations 

that MCA: (1) had been granted a gaming-related contractor certificate by the State of 

Wisconsin; (2) had not been questioned by a city, county, state, federal or law 

enforcement agency.  Furthermore, the application required MCA to disclose any lawsuit 

to which it was a party and, upon information and belief, MCA failed to disclose a 

lawsuit pending against it by the Ho Chunk Nation.  Upon information and belief, had 
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MCA been truthful in its application, the GRA would not have renewed MCA’s license 

in January 2012, and the Commission would not have advanced Vault Cash to MCA after 

that date.  

39. MCA lied when it stated it had been granted a gaming-related contractor 

certificate by the State of Wisconsin because MCA failed to renew that certificate in 

September of 2011 in the context of an outstanding investigation by the state.  According 

to a January 27, 2012 Order from the State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, 

Division (“Wisconsin Division”), MCA was required to file a renewal application for the 

certificate by September 12, 2011 in order to continue certification in that state.  MCA 

failed to file a renewal application in September 2011 “in the midst of an ongoing 

investigation into the conduct of multiple officers and employees of MCA.” (Ex. I at 5 

“Wisconsin Order”).  The Wisconsin Order concluded that “MCA shall not be entitled to 

hold, or be affiliated with a company that holds, a temporary certificate as provided for in 

the various tribal-state gaming compacts.” (Id. at 6).   

40. MCA’s personnel also lied in response to the application question “Have 

you ever been questioned by a city, county, state, federal or law enforcement agency, 

commission or committee?”  According to the Wisconsin Order, the investigation began 

in June 2010, and the Wisconsin Division posed written questions and took sworn 

testimony from MCA representatives in connection with the investigation. Upon 

information and belief, MCA did not disclose this to the GRA in response as required on 

its Vendor License Application.  
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41. MCA personnel further lied in response to the inquiry about whether MCA 

had been questioned by law enforcement, because MCA’s Chief Executive Officer, Chris 

Wolfington, had been interviewed by the FBI in connection with an ongoing criminal 

investigation. (Exs. K, L).  On February 28, 2011, MCA requested that the Ho Chunk 

Tribal Court stay proceedings against it in Ho Chunk Tribal Court because of an ongoing 

criminal investigation.   When denying the request, the Ho Chunk Tribal Court indicated 

that the FBI had interviewed MCA Chief Executive Officer Chris Wolfington (Ex. L at p. 

7).  Upon information and belief, Chris Wolfington did not disclose to the GRA in 

MCA’s vendor application or otherwise that he had been interviewed by the FBI in the 

context of an ongoing criminal investigation.   

COUNT I 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT) 

42. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained 

in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

43. The Corporate Commission performed on all of its obligations in the 

Agreement.  Among other things, the Corporate Commission paid MCA the agreed-upon 

fees, provided MCA with access to its Vault Cash, allowed MCA exclusive access to its 

patrons through April 2, 2012, and provided more than thirty (30) days’ notice and 

opportunity to cure MCA’s breach before terminating the Agreement.   

44. MCA breached several material terms of the Agreement.  First, MCA used 

the Vault Cash for purposes other than to “facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card 

advances and other cash access services.” (Ex. A, ¶ 8).  
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45. Second, MCA repeatedly breached the Agreement by regularly failing to 

settle/reimburse the Vault Cash advances in accordance with the Vault Cash Settlement 

Schedule provided by MCA. (Ex. A, ¶ 8, Ex. B).  In the alternative, and to the extent 

MCA claims that it purportedly did not provide a definitive Vault Cash Settlement 

Schedule, MCA breached the Agreement by refusing to provide a Vault Cash Settlement 

Schedule.   

46. By withholding the Vault Cash for extended periods, MCA deprived the 

Corporate Commission of the time value of the funds and caused cash flow issues at the 

Gaming Facilities.   

47. Third, MCA grossly breached the Agreement or acted outside the 

Agreement by absconding with the Vault Cash, using the Vault Cash for its own purposes 

after the Agreement terminated, and failing to return over $5.6 million in Vault Cash 

upon the Corporate Commission’s demand after proper termination.  

48. As a direct and proximate result of MCA’s breaches of the Agreement, the 

Corporate Commission has been damaged in an amount in excess of $75,000, the exact 

amount to be determined in these proceedings. 

COUNT II 
(UNJUST ENRICHMENT) 

49. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained 

in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

50. MCA’s retention of the Vault Cash after the termination of the Agreement 

was extra-contractual because the wrongful action occurred and continues to occur after 
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the Agreement’s cancellation.  When the Agreement terminated, MCA had no 

conceivable basis for retaining the Vault Cash.  Therefore, to the extent the Corporate 

Commission’s breach of contract claim rests upon MCA’s actions after the termination of 

the Agreement, the Corporate Commission seeks equitable relief in the alternative to its 

breach of contract claim. 

51. Specifically, MCA realized and is realizing a significant benefit through its 

unlawful retention of the Vault Cash after the Corporate Commission properly terminated 

the Agreement. 

52. MCA has no basis or claim to support its wrongful withholding of the Vault 

Cash, which was entrusted to MCA for the sole purpose of providing cash access to 

patrons of the Gaming Facilities.  

53. MCA knew of and/or appreciated the fact that it received and continues to 

receive a significant benefit through its retention of the Vault Cash advances. 

54. MCA accepted and retained the benefit of its use and possession of the 

Vault Cash advances under circumstances that make it inequitable for MCA to retain the 

benefit without the repayment thereof. 

55. MCA has been, and will be, unjustly enriched at the expense of the 

Corporate Commission if it is permitted to retain the Vault Cash without returning it to 

the Corporate Commission. 

56. As a result of MCA’s unlawful use and retention of the Vault Cash, MCA 

has been unjustly enriched, to the detriment of the Corporate Commission, in an amount 

in excess of $75,000, the exact amount to be determined in these proceedings. 
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COUNT III  
INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH PERSONAL PROPERTY UNDER 24 

MLBS § 255 (CONVERSION) 

57. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained 

in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

58. Mille Lacs Band Statutes provide a cause of action for intentional 

interference with personal property.   A true and correct copy of chapter 24, section 255 

of the Mille Lacs Band Statutes is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

59. MCA violated 24 MLBS § 255 by intentionally and unlawfully: (1) 

dispossessing the Corporate Commission of the Vault Cash after the termination of the 

Agreement; and, upon information and belief; (2) using the Vault Cash for its own 

purposes after the termination of the Agreement and depriving the Corporate 

Commission of use of the Vault Cash for a substantial time; and (3) disposing of the 

Vault Cash, which had been entrusted to MCA for the sole purpose of providing access to 

Gaming Facility patrons.   

60.   The Corporate Commission is the lawful owner of all of the Vault Cash 

advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA, and the Corporate Commission has 

demanded the return of all Vault Cash. 

61. MCA is intentionally and unlawfully using, and retaining possession of, the 

Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA. 

62. MCA’s unlawful use, and retention of, the Vault Cash advanced by the 

Corporate Commission resulted in serious interference with the Corporate Commission’s 

rights. 
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63. As a direct result of MCA’s taking of the Corporate Commission’s funds, 

the Corporate Commission suffered damages in an amount in excess of $75,000, the 

exact amount to be determined in these proceedings. 

COUNT IV 
(REPLEVIN/CLAIM AND DELIVERY) 

 
64. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained 

in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

65. The Corporate Commission is the owner of the Vault Cash wrongfully 

retained by MCA after the termination of the Agreement. 

66. The Corporate Commission demanded the return of the Vault Cash, and 

MCA refused to deliver the Vault Cash. 

67. The value of the Vault Cash wrongfully retained by MCA is $5,661,043.56. 

68. The Corporate Commission is therefore entitled to have the outstanding 

Vault Cash returned. 

COUNT V 
(DECLARATORY RELIEF/CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST) 

69. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained 

in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein. 

70. The Corporate Commission requests that the Court enter a declaratory 

judgment that all Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA, which 

remains unreimbursed by MCA, is not the property of MCA and is to be held in a 

constructive trust for the benefit of the Corporate Commission. 
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COUNT VI 
(FRAUD) 

71. MCA made false statements and key omissions in its application to renew 

its license to the GRA.  Specifically, and upon information and belief, MCA falsely 

stated that it: (1) had been granted a gaming-related contractor certificate from the 

Wisconsin Division; and (2) had not been questioned by a state law enforcement agency.  

MCA similarly failed to disclose that the Ho Chunk Nation had filed suit against MCA in 

a portion of the application requiring MCA to disclose all lawsuits to which it was a 

party. .  

72. MCA knew these statements to be untrue at the time they made them.  

MCA further knew that its Agreement with the Commission was “subject to immediate 

cancellation” if the GRA did not license MCA, and that the Commission relied on MCA 

to follow all regulatory requirements. (Ex. A. ¶ 23, 36).  MCA made the false statements 

with the intent to deceive the Commission and the GRA and to induce the Commission to 

rely on its misstatements.  

73. The Commission reasonably relied upon MCA’s misstatements by allowing 

the Agreement to continue until April 2, 2012.  From January to April 2, 2012, the 

Commission continued to advance Vault Cash to MCA pursuant to the Agreement, 

believing MCA had been properly licensed.  The Commission therefore suffered damages 

by relying on MCA’s false representations in its licensing application.  

WHEREFORE, the Corporate Commission requests that this Court enter judgment 

in its favor and against MCA as follows: 
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1. Awarding the Corporate Commission damages in an amount in excess of 

$75,000, the exact amount to be determined in these proceedings; 

2. Establishing a constructive trust over all Vault Cash advanced by the 

Corporate Commission to MCA, which remains unreimbursed by MCA; 

3. Awarding the Corporate Commission prejudgment interest, awarding the 

Corporate Commission judgment for the costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in 

this action; and awarding the Corporate Commission such other and further relief as the 

Court deems appropriate. 

Dated: August 1, 2012 FAEGRE BAKER DANIELS LLP 

s/ Jane Maschka 
fb.us.8911670.01 Michael M. Krauss (MN #342002) 

michael.krauss@FaegreBD.com 
Jane E. Maschka (MN #389130) 
jane.maschka@FaegreBD.com 
2200 Wells Fargo Center 
90 South Seventh Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Telephone:  (612) 766-7000 
Facsimile:   (612) 766-1600 
 
Attorneys for Corporate Commission of the 
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 549.211, 

Subd. 2, costs, disbursements and reasonable attorney and witness fees may be awarded 

to the opposing party or parties in this litigation if the Court should find that the 

undersigned acted in bad faith, asserted a claim or defense that is frivolous and that is 

costly to the other party, asserted an unfounded position solely to delay the ordinary 

course of the proceedings or to harass; or committed a fraud upon the Court. 

 

Dated: August 1, 2012 FAEGRE BAKER DANIELS LLP 

s/ Jane Maschka 
 Michael M. Krauss (MN #342002) 

michael.krauss@FaegreBD.com 
Jane E. Maschka (MN #389130) 
jane.maschka@FaegreBD.com 
2200 Wells Fargo Center 
90 South Seventh Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Telephone:  (612) 766-7000 
Facsimile:   (612) 766-1600 
 
Attorneys for Corporate Commission of the 
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians 

 

 

fb.us.8911670.01 
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K Ho-Chunk Trial Court Motion to Dismiss Order dated December 28, 
2010 

L Ho-Chunk Trial Court Order Denying Motion to Stay Civil 
Proceedings dated March 14, 2011 
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Fll'!ANClAL S'ERVICESJO~WITCJI'IM AGMEMEl'IT 

THIS~sba.II~~Ott1bt 11t~ day tJf A;dl, 2009 by IIIId between Money Centeirs of 
Amcm:a. 1m.. ("MCA "). andIoror its snbsidiary, MeA ofWiJeoasia,J.IlG., IUd tho~ Cnmnrission of'tMMilIc l.aes 
Buld ofOjibw1f dba Giand Casino Milk Lacg and Gland ~~. ("CQU0RA1'E COl4MlSSION"), Whose 
edd:resa is 700 GtandA'VeI:Iltc; Ouurri.a. MN 56359. 

lMCKGRQUNl) 

The CORPOltAl'.8 COMMISSION is l. ~ body politic of1beMllle 1Aa Bud ofOjibwe hlmc. a 5O'H::l:ign btdian 
'lnbcfcderally~aeduadutbeis.wsoftheUritMStl!tec,pI>lSIIaDtlo2Su.s.c:. &e<ltion2701.2721.has~andC'lllli'edilito 
a"TribaI.sr-ConapAGt'"(the"Compact")witflfespecttO«:ltl.iDClassmpmi.ogt;~ltdudlllhtCORPOllATECOMMlSSIOJH38JtriDl 
F~ edditioadytlte TriOecngaccs in Oen Jt gllJDingwhicltisnot~ \VillI &eState. PurwaattoUJt:CompacI, 1beMil1e 
I.tes ~and or ~ StmJtes. IIIId !be !'have d::scribttl SIMuta, the CORPOlVrJ'E CCJ.MMISSlON is alIlhorizl:d 10 ~ cooduct 
eQTain pming ~ in its gaming li>cili1i~ Grnod Osino ~ 8:!Cl <hwtd Casibo Mille Lacs, each. a C01U>ORA TE 
COIIIMlSSIUN CianrlJIa F~ and eoIleaively the -coR.PORATE ~ <lamiIIe ~.« 

COltPORATE COMMISSION 4esin:s to provide cash acce&$ ~ iacllidiug, clJeek eashlng, aedit It. debit 
card llt'.n'ices, and reIa1f:d. finaucial servle<$ to their-patrons in The COlU'QJATE COMMlSSION Gaming ~ . 

CORPOltATE CO},(MISSION .has a desim to ~ OS aDd opet$ the poiut of sale opel"!lti.ctDs md the 
pay.a:te:ntprocasiDg forthc cash access ~ iD their ~ ~ wifh ~ risk to their au:rent ~. 

, 

MCAproWIe& cash ir..e~~ to the Gaming lDdtls2ryonaa~lnsis andoflm tbe~for 
pming operaItlI:S100Wilam:l~theirowncasbac=s3JWl1DeJChaDt~a i p' g~the O~ --~ 
payment~solutioa. 

CQlU1OB.ATE COMMlsStON and MeA have ~ to eat.er in1Q tIUt Agre:meut through which MCA sba1J 
provide, checkcashiDt;. credit&: debitcant&elVices, ancireJaced finuciaI, operatioPal, ~aIldtraiDitlg sernees, 10 

aadfortb&CORPORAT:ECOM:MffiS1ONandfOthepa~and~ofCORl'ORATECQMMfSSlONOQ.tbetums 
and CODditioas- descn"bcd.ba:cinand. subjeat ttl CORPORATE COMMISSlON"!excrcise ofits optial withr::spe;ttbacro, 10 
Imtier into 11 Lklezsse.ln:JpletlleUWion 8llIi Snpport Agret;meIlt. 

c-
Tl:e desiguated CQJltract ~ .. es for this 3gteeomt'1Yil1 be !he lliefFmancia! Officers from our Grand 

Casino Hinckiey and Gram! Caamo Mine Lu:s locations. 

NOW, TBER£FORE, the pattiei.l.lWtU3lly agree as fOllows: 

1) Val.fSIity ofCgpmact. COlU'ORA:1i COMMISSIONbereby reptesenti and wmn:afS thalllll gaming. conduett:d in !he 
COlU'ORATE COMMISSlON Oauing Fac:ilitics will be ~ and w:i.lI be cooducted by CORPORATE 
COMMISSION, in all ~ matcdaJ to the right3 lind ~ilities ofMCA .hereunder, in accordaace with the 
Compa<:t 821 to OllSS ill glUl1io.g, Ctaas n gaming, and with aU ~gUIatiOnS, restricliollS, requirements. rules, Slal1Jte.>, 
ordi:oances and Ia'CUS appIicm:ie to lIuclt gan:tiltg. T.he COlU'OR..~TE COMMISSiON will iDde.mn.ify. defundltDd hold 
MeA., in officers, directoo;, sharclloldln, ag.m.ts and Cl'Z{>loyees harm}ClIS fium any and allliabilitieslDcmred by:hem 
because of the i:laccuIacy of the roreijPing n::p.cseotaliom. 

2 J Servis;t$. 

(a) MCA will pmvide !he following services a: and in the COlU'ORA'IE COrvIMISSION Gaming 
Facilities: 

" Check Cashing of all type3 inclndIDg. but not limited to. Pay.roR aDd Pe:so.na! . 
.. Oedit Card Quasi-casn ACV<lIlCC$ 
.. p~ of Sale Debir 
• CiJsh Services Host Progr3lll as described at Sec:ion 5 herein In a.dditio., to the 

Si:noices de,-cribed at subsection l(a), MCA sba1l make ava..i1able upon tOe written 
request of COlU'ORA TE COMMISSION !he Cn:ditPla.-; defrrred deposit check 
se;rvice. The temJ5 and conditions 00 which these se:rYites shall be provided shall 
be agrcm m in writiog by both parties priorm the coIl"ll#<Dc=ent of the services. 
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I 
I 

J 
I 

I 
I 

(b)MCA sbafI provide sul'f.1Dg. incl~~ IUId !Dainteoe.ia;e oflbe Equipment (<<fined in 
. See:riOlt 9 below) and nil pedbmJ. its dmies ~ in IlIlCh It~, as to provide ftllI service 
~ atxi PJ'I'IIIlPflyto CORPORATE COJ4MlSSION II!ld its patroos. 

3) Jhdgtyjty •.. MCAlI right to proWie $«Vices darcribod in seodoo. 2(a) at 1he CORPOlL-U'S COMMlSSlON ~ 
F~ clurint the 1Ietm of !his Agre.emeDt is exclusive. ~ tho tam of tb:Is ~ other .. MeA. 
CORPOlll"E COMMlSSION will notprovide the SCI"1Iira ~ ~ thii Agroemc:Jlt.eneptas specified tmdcT 
Seotiaa 10 and 11 hGRin or p-mt &nyOIIC else tbD right to provide tm ~ covered undar Ibis ~ on the 
~Fad6tie$' gaQtig 1l9Ot. The MeA. ~ !bat 6re CORPORAJ:E C'OMMISS{ONu~ Woodlands National 
Ba:nIc 10 provj& A'tM services. 

4) lm- MCAsIWl =ivefo. its semces compcusarion in the futm offrsBs tOreach transaction exeeUled, in ~ 
wid!~ ~fce~; 

SERVICE FEE PAlDlrY COMMENTS 

Penooal cb:cb oashed 1.2% I~ On alT~ Chf:,;;b cashed 
COMMISSION i:J:icludiag Checb~ by 

Cotpcall: CoumIissian~ 

PeaOllaf cblc:;ks caahcd by , 4.0% Customer 
OJJ an personal c;heclcs c:askcd by 
~ thude not have a 

~ vrit1mutpla~ c:1uh players olub estd thi~ fee will be 
cards 

~ 
.. _. __ ."-"--". .. .-

Ic~ 
---"._-_ .. 

High Bislc Checks· 10"/. A 51gb Risk C1tecX. pmonal or 

I o1bezwisc. fuc~ of this 
!O- Agre=:rncnt is <WinItd below. This 

fee is in additicm to any ~ paid to 
MeA bylhe CoqIoralIl CDmmiuion 

Payroll Chr:cla: 4.0% CUstome:c 0Iec:kE thw.n apnst a.ccounIs 

... - 01lIIlltd by the MllJe Lacs Band of 
~ the ~e Commission, 
~ 8CPf of its entil:ies shall act incur 
an.y:fecs 

Poi.nt Of Sale Debit ~2.95+2_5% jCo..stomer Debit Card Fees may change by 1 

I 
a.tI1mIBt DOCessuy 10 offset any debit 
~ or mteTett rate change 
upon :;0 days' adwnce written 

I notice to CORPORATE 
COMMISSION 

ONtime™ P.OS.Cage I See.EJthi' :u .. I CORPORATE Fee is c:barged fQl' ~ .. OJ.~_ 

M~e:ltS~cm I COMMISSION TllI3IICtion fmsJ·&8 services 
described in Sectfun 2(a) herein 

! Credit CI!I!d AdvancC3 
i 

See Exhibit A for C1lStcmer Q-cdii Card FeealllllY change by 
I 

fees<;~le. IlltlOUnt =e~ to offset any 

I Visa/MasterCard itlterelllmge or 

i interes~ nl!e change upor. 30 dzys' 
I J advarce wntten,lJotiJ::e to 
I CORPORATE COMMISSiON. 

* A bigh risk check, persoaal OT c~-wisc, {Qr the pwposes of u..i~ section, sball b~ ~ as ZU'f ~k wbeze tile write;- af 
&aid check has a history of cuhIog checks tich h2.ve bee;:: retumed for insuffieient f.mds, ~ted f.mcis or any other 
mimprese:ntal:iorL 

CORPORATE COlYjJ'J(ISSIOK, at it; ):ole d.i'al:tion, may modify the icl=tir.f of the payor of e. part or <ill of ed of tl:e 
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.-vice t= described above betwecr.l COlU'OU TE COMMISSION and Ctl.5tomct 1IpOII1hiIW (30) days' adVPl.DGC ~ 
nodce.lo MeA. 

5} c,;;w Senig!s Ro§J l,t;om.m; 
~ 

Upoa ~ ofWrlUe1l: lloUee from !be COUORA"IE COMMISSION to MeA. and:iix fbIt. n:nWDdac of!1Us 
~ MCA wm bile, at MCA'. 8lII! th~~ Depa.rtmc:ot and or·their~ &gIlIemerrt. the approptiat:e 
~ of Cash Sorviccs HOIt& to WOIk ath CORPORA"IE COMMlSSIQM a.ning Fac~~) that MCA detcImine.. 
btitial Cub ~ Host boors wru be aazeed upon by MCA aDd CORPORA'TE. COMMISSION. MCA will tIlOGitor 
and adjust thl!lmrt aecardiag In demand. NCA may &om time to time,. inBtruet tlifI Frosf($) to vis.'t CORPORATE 
COMMISSJON's compeliton to resem:h ClI$tOIIlet service trends, includigg. btlttlOt limited to, standard level of:uest 
service, ~of~ high limit ~, p~de~ ~ratinzm.;1bodolosies. and post viti£ 
maD;eting &ffutf&.. MeA Wlwork with CC>lU>OltATB COMMISSlmfsBostMlmap'to r:mew the researclI and to 
mab ~ to !be hocting scrviees.. 1"h4 Cash Services Hosfs respomibiIides mclnde the fullowing: 

• Raise the levd ofC&lStGlnercare ibFcash IICCCSB tranSaCtioos. 
~1lIIlIh __ a.ssistaD:::c to ~ 

"ExCWUflll Q"Cdit ~ lIlI.d chedc ~ trIIrJ8ac1ioos at the fabJcs 01' !\loIS. , 
~ and :&DIIbcraditdealsiODlttor cesh a«e$S~. 
*A§iIt lol!CA repar gefVice em~ dming bt!sy periods. 
• Assist m~ ~traf6G1n money c:enter Iocatiaos
"Wadi: with c..uw Hosts to idCIlti~ and IiCnice fop c:ustomem.. 
"'PnMdC ~ care I!SSist.;mce whcrllVW the opportuQif:y JlfI*.(lt iCseIf 

.'. 
~ lI11Yidiaf ~Iena~wh:iehit providestb,eCash ServiceaHOGt Progtam pursaantiDtbis SectimlS,MCA 
sbaIl:~, ill addidottlOanyudaU otberfees-paid~agJ«Ulei11>-.~ to 1.2% at_ amlSaotioC. ti:JlllIt 
\IOluule iM::ilitatcdbyany 8IId aD Cub. ~ Host(s). At COlL"PORATE COMMISSION's soJe 0jIti0n, the CI:sh Services 
Hosth>itamc:an&eta'igted~II!IY1ia\li'ith9()dll)'S8dll3llCeDOCit!$ dlsti-aiJ1IGdl1bis~remainsinetlb:t. 
NotiJoaor ~ to 1ImIIizIate tU Cuh SetWces Hc$t?rogr.un must be given in, "Writmg to MeA. 

The finllll.Cial o~ offhe partie!; not specWsd e~e in this A.greane:nt shall be ~ in accordance with 
Exhlbit A beIeto 1iii the accoums shall be tJ!ItfntainNf in accardlDlCe __ ith the get:lCRlly ~JU::countillg principles. 
MeA man maiIItain adeqII.ate books aDd rectirds with respect ttl the gross lCVCIIDC and ftIe- incolDG I!1ld direct oostlI with 
respect to the~ proIIided by MCA at tboCORPORATE COMMISSJON ~Facilities, aJldwillI!:lakesuchboab 
.md ~ available forteVitrw by COVOR.A.TE COMMiSSION. ods duly authori:2:ed~, tfur:ing MCA's 
llQflI1!Il office busiua boc.ts at CURPORA TaCOMMISSIQN's sole cost m:l expcme upcm reasozIIJble notice 1D MCA by 
COR.PaRA"IE COMMISSION. MCA sbalI,at iu sole coS; provide the Gaming Esl2b1ishIn<:a with a det&i)ed mocthly 
sta1emetU ~ and categorizing ali ~. 

7) IdJ;er Fa@ty. 

A.t all times dnring the tem1 of this ~em.eu1";; CORPORATE COM"MISSION shallptOVidc: to M~ a suitable area in the 
CORPORATE COMMJSS[ON Gaming Faclltit:s. equipped !n iICa1ldaDcc with Sectioo 9 below, from wmch MCA 'Will. 
provide its scm=. Upon issuance of eliceo(le to MeA by the Mille l.acs:Baud afOjibwe Gamin,ltegu.latory Ailthorlty. 
MCA shall ~ deemed to liave and 1$ hereby &nnte4 a license by CORPORATE COMMISSION to occupy ane. use sn::b 
portioo of the CORPOllA TE COM.MlSSIONGamiog Fatilities as CORPORAlE COMMlSSJON roaydesignate for use as 
MCA's teller facility during the term of this Agreement where MeA is sol.eiy ~k £'oJ- the Pqint of Sale Operations 
with respect 10 providing the servic¢scover.ed~this Agreement. Such a:n'Al for M'CA's tl$eJDaybechulgee from time to 
time by CORPO:RATE COMMISSION at itt sole discretioo. MeA will consult ~oith CORPORATE COJ.-IMISSION 
regarding tte adequacy oflbe teller space to be provi<ied to MeA in ~ CORPORATE COMMISSION Gaming Facilities 
for it to provide 1he servicea outlined herein. $tIch space shall have appropriate telephODt iioes and~ca.J outiets and in 
tbeca3e oil cash services booth, a small officeujace.nrtlw-eto. CORPORATE COMMISSION sha,lIprt>'ride, Ilpprop~ 
,;jgnage frrtheextericr of the booth. AnyMCA $flecilic signege will be ruerespollS'lbilityofMCA Upontemlin3tionof1:hi$ 
I\gteement other tl!an pu.-suanl to Section 11 'below, MCA $ball vacate. the speee described in fbjs ~n. COR.. "'ORA IE 
CG.1I.4MISSlON will pay all utility ccets, lncluiiing bot Dot limited to ek:ctric. and security and ~ clw-ges incurred 
at MCA's S8l'Vice cetlter or other locations where MeA's services m! provided within CORl"OIl~.rE COMNOSSlON's 
Gaming Facilities. Afi:eof$100pcr monthfureach gamiag faciIitywill be a=sedro MeA for amihsrgC3 related toloDg 
dlstam;e telephooe,.leued line tlIpeJJSCS II1ld iDtanet cooneGtivity. 
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G V~qftC!!h! 
.,.). Toprovidcforuumtemlptlldserviee$iJUbeCORPORATECOMMISSlONGam:ibcFariJitieI,atlDl)'tim681ldfuml. 
I:iuletQ time oBJdJt&the term of this ~ upon tlfe~ ofMCA. COBl"QltAT.B'COMMlSSION abaIl~ 
10 MeA YmI1t cuhin tDc attlOuntsptdfied '(,yMCA. mctt &ba.!J be used by MCA fircasb tn. ftIciIitate cheok cesIJiDg. 
crcditIdcbit I:l8Id a6vanoes and other cash &CCII&S aervicfIs. as are providerit fbr ja thi$" Ap=enleDt MCA sbBD 
ol~~~tbth::CC>.RPQRATBCQMMI8SION's~~~m_ka\eJ:dofeachVlJlJ1t 
cult advance QI: ~ wiIb the Va'dlt c.h Setfle:olcaf Schedule kI b& ~~ by h(C.A to CORPOl!.ATE 
~ON pdocto tbe&sLad\oanco. n. Vau1tCa$h Settkmm(ScfJcdalomayb4<~ byMCA with thirty 
(30:) dAy;pIb-~JlOlicebyMCA to ~TB COMMISSION. ThoCOJWlS$ION U'1\16t approve cbatF tn. V~Qsh.Srlflcmcjut~ Vault c:alIb forpurposes oflhis ~$defioDdascamused tbTpoIpO$C$ 

ofproviding ol!Bek casbing. credit card advlmces, POS Debit, aod re.!ated finafIdal ami b:csiness services in CII!IiJIos. 

b). MeA sbU notify CORPORATE COMMISSION of e.oh pcop<Xed vault QSh adv.nce \)y delivering to 1he 
CORPOR.AmCOMM!SSION,Q!dldy~l'qlIeooufBtive. aeomplete:dCoiaaodCnrreJJCYOtderFOIlIlwhic:h 
MeA s'ba1l pmv:ide 1& CORPORATE C()).(MlSSlON. ·.Additional vault CUh beyoud the initial request may be 
requcs:IIed at Ifl1'Y time if !be need arises bastd on busi£M!SS volume. 

9J:l4rnmme~ .-
a. lht CORPOltA-i:E COMMlSSlON win bere&poll5iblefOr an costsoftbePoiatof$a1e Opcr&tions odlcr 

dwlpcaoaoeJ. including buttlOt limited to, :!Jl oquipmalt. hardware, Attaitare ud ~{eollectivelY • 
• ~} req'IIhcd for· \be opailfiou of the chcck·~ ~ fIIdlitym ea-
CORPORATE COMMrSSlON Gaming Facility. MCA shall proflde liIitS aild specifi~ of 
~lndJ!CA shall effectlbe pun;b~ ofaDEquipmenffilJ-'IheCOlU'ORATE COMMISSION's 
benefit aDd accoUnt MCA r1ml1 pro'llide CORPORA 'IE COMMISSION wSth imlniccs for any and aft 
Eqnipnu:mcm;ts in a timely marmc::r. 'I'h:: CORPORATECDMMISSION agtees lOpIlY aUMCA ~ 
011. it .net 30 bui&. 

b. AU EqPipale:l1 shall be and r.emam the property of The CORPORATE Ct.lMMISSION • solely ad 
'&:lIlSively. aM MeA sbaJllwfe no rigbI., claim or iWercst therein or~. MGA sbaIl not lake 1111:1 
actiot:torqqeinanyacti~fhatmightreasmlablycauscar~~tobdie~tbata.ayofllle 
Equipm.e:Itt iso-.ced by MeA;. Without ~ the geuetaijty of!be fo.re&triDg, MeA shaU not reu:tQVo1 

any lIIbel, insignia or ~ w:bi.ch may have bce.a pLaced Up01l any Equipmti:Dt 10 indicate Thll 
C'ORPOltA.1'E COMMISSION's OWDctship thm:of.me MCA shall not p1lCpQ!t to gram any s~rity 
iJ:Iten:st morTice agaiDstany~ MCAshaJIprovide to the CORPORATE COMMISSlo..~ a list 
of allp.quipment owned '" the Corporate CollUllissiDD. It will be MCA's ~ to update this list 
as lIPPlopMte. 

c. MeA shan be so~ly responsibie for the recruitmeru,lnring. tIainiIJg iiQd camPen&ation of all personnel 
requiwl to provide lite !;erViccs de.~d ru Section 2. MeA shall c;ndOVl'Cf to _ penonnd ~llo are 

c:q'lloycd by the cash access provider ~ on !he day prior to tho Olt~ ()fthls A.greeroent 

If)) Point of Sale ffQSl ~tion.~ Convenlon: 

a) ~~elseeonW!leii!heEein,CORPORATECOIJMJSSION_the~lltilssolediscretion 
and with. 90 da,YIl pQtlr written notice to MeA.- to !ala: over the POS opm:tlosls coodllCted._ the COR;>ORAT! 
COMMISSION GimIin& Fa<:lliti~ withitj.: the Idler !ac:ifui&. cleamOed w SecWa 7 a4d ~ the services 
desc.. .. bed in Section 2 herein fro~ v.4ticll MCA is prtMding SC4Vices beieuu.dcr (ooliectivdy tl:e ~POS 
Clpcratious"). CO!R:PORA.lE COM:MJSSrON shall take over rcspolJSibility for 'l'eCl'Uifmen\ hiring, traWiug and 
campe1:S8tioll of all. pet'SCIlnel providilv: POS Opca.tiOllS and MeA will coot:rsue 10 drive al:t POS t=inaIs and 
provide the paymeat.proc=ing for all ser";ces ~ llIlde:r tlri£ A.grec1OOllt ODan ex~ a$ descrfbed ill 
SediaD.3 herein. Thereafter. Subject ~ Section 11 below, MCA cbal1 continue In provide ~ as a processor 
ami eoosultant to CORPORATE COMlwlISSION ror!he remaindt!r of Il,e term of this ~ All other 1c:nns 
of this AgrOClIlfllltsbaJlremaJn inaffecdac1u~but!lOtlin:Ut¢d ItJ Sections 3, 4, and 6. MCA;sballooopqale wi!iJ 
CORPORA. TE COMMISSJON in the convernon including the we «MCA's ~cnt, systmlS, and database for 
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the ~cflhe d!ctt current teml oftbiJi ~ MCA thaI! be ~ to ~ plus cOsta lIS 

outUaed·ia~ Aanaohcd bctcto. The COlL~ COMMIR8lON agm:w aod~ that is Wll 
IiInib.:d ~&m.se fur 0Ntime 'nol. the Omui ~ eud lillY olhllc ancillary ~ This IiceDse lind any 
oChcr~~ eb.tlll!)t~ thi$ ~lI./iIlIs$ agreed co bj'the par1ioa in writing • 

• 
Priarw thc.lWel'oflbe opwationofthe facilities d.tscribcdio~"1 aOnve:,MCA will provide ail neeessanr 
1rIIiDlD£lnditpo1icyprocedute$ aod~~ tnIheCORl'OM'DiCOMMISSlO'N onthcopemtian 
Illd exocutionoftbc ~definodin Seetism 7. ~ the COlU'ORATE COMhflSSlON t11IJ'f designate 
c:cttain~ to woric within die Idler tacilities l1eated at each gaming ~ to:leanl !be operatica MCA ilL 
~.ub.flIeCOPORATECOMMISSJONwmteaYBiJablcctonJriewfue0pcratiQn3oftMtcllerf.rGility. 
rfNiew allneccssmy oper4lional reporIs. a:OO crodit~ia ooIerto ~tbc perform.ance of the operation. 

b) ~1£;pOIl~oflhcPOSOpetatiollS~aar!~U1 tb#Werof12~fu.llowing 
!be PaS ~ Cor!:ven;iQn date or the date specified byeitl:ler party 011 not less than 3 IIIO!ltlJs' prior w.ritten. 
l:IOtb to' IfJiI otb.erperfJ'. MCA shall (i) I'lIOIlitDr Ihr.:lIISiIIimCm whieh CORPORATE CQMMISSION employees 
~ fa POS Op$ations perfonn $IlCh ~ (li) make reoommeudlltioDs to CORPORATE 
CONMlSSI()N ~ its delivery of C85h ~ ~ kI ~. HId Ofi) assist CORPORATE 
~ION iQ~gtlMHIh!"'~accepmdbyCOJ.U>ORAT.SCOMMISSION. NotwittlotandiD 
Ihe ~ COR.fORATE COMMISSION shallbavet!ltil:nalBn:sponsibiIityfor all suchactivitiM. MCA aball 
a.Iso~avdable,on:anaulI!ededbasb:.«IDSItki:sesuviccsfuroperWoDs.GClllcctio:Ds,tedmoIogy.snd1IaiD:ing. 
COJU>OBAU!~ION sballp<¥yto MCAthe ftesibrSlldl serw:ec. inclDdisJgbntmtIimiI!rrl to, fbe_cf 
IheMCA =sh aoa:;a ~ and ~ in tt. Omni Netwolk, described in &llibit A 

c} Th.i& ~ is Iimirtld specifical1y 10 the Gaming Opemti.ons and does D()t include any additicnaI facilities 
.~~ 

11) ONmltdl1N 'P'rnfmipg Qm~ 

a} ~ auytbiag else contained he:em. COlU'ClRA'IE ~ _ the optioa. at its sola 
discretion 8J)(\. wSth !iI(). daYs prior writnm ~ ~ elect (0 oonven to MCA's ONswitdI.N Transaction 
~t System.~1 to aLjc~o,.Impl~ &: Support .~t("LISA") (the "ON~hlW 
~U). 1'heseseniccswillbesillaftertheCoJ:po:r:al9Co~mdMCA.havecut.eredir40a 
fuIIyexeclitedUSA tbatdefines the terms of this~. Upoa SllCh electicxl. tbl!LISA. wbich *'par1leS l1Ilve 
not c:ecuted as af the date hereof S!1bject to such eJection, $ball co~ the operative ~t betw«a tlIe 
parties and shan govemth£ relationsbip between a. parties; provided that this .~emc:!It sbaU remain in effect 
w:itiJ. re:specot 10 the pzpvi$ion of se;rv:;c:.es by MeA priOT 10 !i§ dm. 1h&t CORPORATE COMMISSION'll 
Ol\lswltchl),J system is lbUy inmIl1ed II!Id opersli.oml ~ the roTegciug; 1ha parties a.gree mat 
COR."ORATECOMMlSsJoN sball not have a liel!msc tl) ttJI!' mtSwitcll software andlorthe Postilion Bppl.ication 
sofIwaR until suck timlUs CORPOR.o\.1E COMMISSION bas fiilliDed all if$: obligations. financial CJr othexv.ise, 
unOera LlSA 

b} Money Centen of ~ unc:!crna.-m!hat CORPORAtE CQMM1SSION «hall include:my entity ~ ;,ythe 
COR..D()RATE COMMISSION or wholly owoeC busiuest 4lUit)' .. 

12) Uncolkctabl.! Check!. CORPORft...:!'E COMMISSION willno tberespousjble at liable in aJIY lIJiI!lIletto MC.\ or any 
otberperty for the collec_ payment or rcim~ ofllllYcbec:b tt.tmllCd "NSF", "account closed" or other 
uncollecrable checks or ~ts. MCA assurnesaU riskswilhrespect to the coIlectivno! checks or oth«illstrumenlS 
::a3bed by MCA. Hqwevec,MCA's assumption of this bIlSinessrisk: is based upon the accuracy oflhe repceser.tatiou h, 
CORPORATE COMMISSION c:ontained in paragraph 1 htzeo: aIKl if any ck~ or other iDstruDJcIlI. shoold be 
DneOl1ectable by ~ of any gaming conducted by CORPORA.TE COMMiSSION in. illY illegal or \lIl.au1ho.rized 
0llIlUlel". then the furegniDg $(c'.llpation sha!lwt apply. In tM event CORPoRATE COMMJSSION eiects to exercise 
its option in Section 1 () or 1-1 herein, MeA shan no I~ be responsible or liable i:.l any ~ foc the collectioo. 
PlI)/mel:lt ;)T reiJnbuxserzu:ot (if any ellet:kl returnerl "NSF", r.aceount closed" or ethel- \ll1CO llec!2lbie clwcks or instrume..'lIS 

p.t; 

13) CllSB Limits. lam: me,uo set limit, for the cashi.o,g of clH:cb, S'Jhject to MCA credit verification. MCA reset'i'U 

the right to (a.) ref'<l3e seniccito any p~oon v.ho it bcIiC\':;S 10 bea cmlll risk ~ (bl reduce the maximum cashing hmi! 
availal1le to <.ny such penon;. In the event COR..PORA TE COMMfSSrON elects to exercise its option in Section lO or 
11 harem. MeA shall no Jo:ager he responsible or liable in any manner fur the cre4itpolicies, including Gbeckcashiug 
fuoi1s, with respect to cheote.cashing services provided in the COR.1>QRATE COMMISS]ON Gaming Facilities. 

Poge5 of 12 ~ W 
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14} Q!e!l2lbtng ___ {orCOilQRAn glMMm&P!hndEmplgms. MC...a.. willpodmra~fimgoi;tl 
~1isic:<1i.u~2(a)fiI;roo(fi;Ir~TECOMIiIISSlON,its~ andTribal~iBwch4-
l'!IlUlJlQr aod on 6!.ICh tenDs 43 maybe ag;md \1pQB. in Writing by the parties. :MeA agrees that ali ctuJc1I:s diUIJ.ugllillst 
ec:ootIDts Qwned bya..~.taoGBad ofOj!bwe, tho ~Commjssi<.nl, or aJI1ofiU~ shaIlootinour atr! 
ftesas per Set::don 4 olthis ~ 

l$) l&ursRfpPenti96.. MCA.$lalfits~at~COfUlORATECCIMM1SS1ONGamiugF8Cil.iticS"'ritiuudl 
IIUl.I:Ib« of adequately traiEIad ~ a ~ be lcqniRnt 1Q~ rhe tUIOO~ ~ &eMu needs ofrhc 
CORPORATE COMMlSSlON GaminlFdi6es. CUul=1tly. ilfcCORPQRATE COMMlSSION ~Pacilities .. 
~ ~ boUlS a day, SiM:Il days II week. MCA ajFCCS 10 provide the seMces ~ in Sectioo 2(a} 
dnring this timepeOOdun.la$both~ wlhi&~~ shall 8gfe8 ill ~ .AJ.I MCA .mHfwiloWOIi: 
at :be COlU'ORATB COMMlS'SJON G.tuuing FacilitUl& mu&t!ileOt the IriballicellBing requi.remel!ts ami any SOltIl 

cottification ~aad \lII.dergo the tribal gsnriDg baclcgJ:mmd ~ process. 

I~ ~-CItIlfiden1H1itl.IdCAwil1'PI'tJYid,e~~Iy~byC()lU'{)RAT.ECQMJ.fiSSION 
&Om MCA·sdatab&se~~ofCOR.POltATE~usiug.MCA'sacrvi<;$.. COBPORA'IT! 
COM:MIS$lONIItldMCA.agrcc_todisolose1hetelmsarc:o,a&tiom.o£tlcisCODtalCtTO~pe:souorelltity~ 
an owner, 0pel'lItcr. ~crClllp!ayee of It1Y otllergilUliDg ~_ MCAahallJlO1 disclose orpeuJJitaa:ess fo1he 
~mf'otmalioDrelaQgtolh"CIIStumer$ofCOlU'OKA1$COMMISSlONusmgMCA'ssetYices1Otbirdpattio, 
~asJDaybe~byJaWor./.br1he.JIUIP€l61&Dfc:mdfleva1uficnbyMCA.MCAttudc:xstmdstbAtCORP<mA1'E 
COMMIS$ION deems 1his~eoutect ~~andsbdlIlCtTclease1his emfidenrial CU$Ul!llI.It'list 
mtounatioa to any other party_ t:oRPoBAu CXlMMlSSfON~ that fiIderaJ law,.-ohibi1s the disc1.osvR of 
Iri9dit blst«y outside MCA's and/or i(s autborized OtDcf ~ 

17) ~ MCAsb!ll,doring1tle1e.mlofthis~givc~inemplo}mentiaGbtiDgbd.notJimitedto 
~e:rnploymc;l.rtafld~to~.lDdimc:.mdjd,,"md~. l'lefme:uce~be 
afIoni.c,d ill the ibllowmg ordcr.-Band .Membea as defin&d as lIoroJ1eci D:If:IJIbers of the Mille La£s Sand of Ojibwe: 
b:Id:iam. then; other AmericenJndi8.l!S. deflned u enrolled. ~ofa f.edenl1y ~ Tribe (I{ Rand andmwty 
cpousas ofrmrolledMille Lacs BW memb::rs.. In Older to fuIlill1bis ~ MCA sh.alI require proof ofTrii:lel 
earollI:nenclduring lAe applkatioaprooea and will use.its be$t"1ts to i'iII all open ~tpositious wiIh ~ 
99licm15. CQIU'ORAlE COMMrSSION aball have the naht to requite any MCA employee ~ in dIe 
CORPOUTtCOMMISSlQtf'S GIinJin& Facilities to go ~ COlU'ORATE COMMISSlON's CllStOtilCZ" care 
ttaining; JI1'&grtm, if applicable., and be subject to any and all reflUired background cae::ks. 

13) Ten!!: QqtceIlllq9J1_ 

a) The tcm of this ~ shall corDmI!lIlCll'>llPOl1dJe ~ Date, as defined in Sedion22l:Jeain, n4 
shall Q,Ontinue ror ~.(36) BlOI11hL After the first ~~oodJsof ibc Ir::!Jn of aDs ~ each pal1)rwill 
evalute the agr~ 1IDd. detmniqe if the desued ~ are b:Ug ~ AI. tlw condbsiOn of this 
~ if it is determined th&t 10% or more of reJattdgD'e$t COtD.!'Iaints ~ gOll2! I1II.tlSOlved ot tbat the 
cornbi$ed check casbiJlg~audctedit card czshadviUl$e volu.tne is less Iban 95"/0 of lhecampar.tb1e prioryear 
period.llitherpa!tymay~a.90 OayDOlice to fernriml'tilhe agreement. This ooticelDllStbe giver; befixe the.· 
coeclUsicn of die first ~~ oftlri!: agreemenl 

b) ~g the fan:goingprovision. MeA ~hal.l bavcthe right to ~tbis Agreement l:f~co.ntimJat'iOill 
of MCA'! sel"lll(;cs shan be iD viQlation of any st=te or hd$I iaw. 

c) Upan.~ exercise of the ONswitch™ Processing Co~ as described in Section 11 herem and upon the 
_~ of a Us. ... ~ the parties to this agreerDeIIt, this Agreemetll sball ~tmiD8te md the USA $ball be 
the gQ:VeminZ lIIXi contmlliQg agTeemtllt between !be p<Utiea; provided tl:at !his Agreement shall remain in effi:ct 
with ~spm to the provision of SClVi= by MeA prior to the dw:c that CORPORATE COMMISSION's 
ON~ ™ > JSL=' is fully b"lS'.aJled and operatiollal. 

d) Ifanyprovision oflhiscautr:actllball he deemed unlawful ~OfceabletJ::atprovirions1:an be severed and tb: 
remamdeuh.all be deemed a cOlltrat! as a whole -w:lti::0U1 the unl\twfu! ~-igion_ 

p. "' 
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iaValid or ~1e, or illegal in IWY-or futm 4$ arGIlt af the. f.enninlltion o£ this.~ up<m·1he 
ONSwitQb.nf~!l ~ tb<:n CORPORATE COMMISSION ami MeA agree that this A~ shan 
~ in W fOO)ll and etreot.. 

G N." p4 otts COI1llDl!l!fgti99 Any ootiee. request, ~01I. or other tIan.."I1lissioI:l of infotmJti?D 
. b$twee;n pame.~ hen:m shall be· deemed da4' se#1t and tnade if scat by ovemigbt: couricc. prepaid IJIld mum reoo:pt 
~ wilb.1i:uI e6lIottve date ofsuohnotice bdng th&i.'it boaiaess da}'upoD wiUeh the couriergu~ del:ivery 
~ dtIposit with the 00UIie£. a.ddre£scd &Ii follows: 

Monoy CcnIer$ af AmGrice.. Inc. 
700 S. HCiiOIlm8oalload 
Suite 325 
Kiag ofl'mssia, PA L9406 
Attn: Christopher M. Wot5n.,.atmJ 

1ft) coRPoRATE COMMISSION: 

The Corpof<!1e ~ of rr..e Mille Lacs B.IIIld of Ojibwe Indian-; 
100GrandA~ 

0na1lria:. MN S63S9 
Attn: Legal Dcp~ 

and 

Grand Casitto ~ 
:;;0- 777 Lady l.&1ck Drive 

Hinckley, MN SSO)7 
Attn: ChiefFinaDciaJ Officer 

and 

Gnmd Casino Milk: l.aet: 
P.O. Box 343 
On.mlia, MN 56359 
Attn: ChiefFiDanciai (')fficcr 

20) Ql2F!fkB1Il'roceQures. Upen request, MeA wil1malre 8V!1il<llple i:lrreview by COR."?ORATE COlldMISSION a 
copy ofM~s ope:atingprccedures manual. 

21) l\ttulred ~ aru! Av!il!\JiJitv o(b$rmatioll 

l?ajJx em ~f!P9!lS: At tlle ~est of COlU'ORA TE COMMlSSiON, MCA shall provide &illy recaps showWg 
compleieopera1iOll3l cie".ails 10 COR.?ORATECOMMISSlON at (;"ORPORAT£ COMMiSSION's sole C05t 

Mouthl! StitteOJenf§: Unaudited monthl:y statrlments and I! ~u1e of fo..e receipts upon which CORPOR.4.TE 
COMMISSION's fee, computed ill accordance wlth Section 6. is based, will be provided to CORPORA. TiO 
COMMISSION with eacll monthly fee payment pursuant tQ Secti(JA 6 acd ExhtbiL A attached hereto. 

Customer List: MeA will provide to CORPORATE COMMISSION, at the sole cost r>i CORPORATE 
COMMISsroN, at atrf time on t1ernanC a Cll8tome.r list in hardeepy report. mailing labels ex el.ectroIlic fontlAt, 10 

illclu.de aU ~ar !mOuu1&, and addresses of alI MeA. custOOl~om the CORPORATE COMMISSION Gammg 
Facilities. A,listicg of all ciw.:ic cashi:ng patrons including c'.lsI.o~ add= will be provided wilhixl oo.e (I) w.:ck of 
!he initial zcqIles!. All cos<.s associated with !be delivery and printing of.!l!.3iling labeis or other cu.sromcr lists arc ttl be 
paid byCOaPORA..TE C01-!M1SSION; tbe:re IbaJI be ilO t;har!e to;~RPORATE COM}.11SSION fur such infcImatiaII 
provided in ~nic fOI:llat MeA UIlI3etstands thatCORPORA TE COMMISSIO)l" dee=; tbiJ; infor:mation proprietary 
and sbalI rm releaqe this infumIation to any other party. 

Page 7 ofll 
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MeA will.bcavailablel!ttbtresaonab!creque..torChe~(:qnmiJCjmlDreviewperlbuwmccQfih&opvation, 
discuss opaationd.~. anricreate ilppl'Optiate plans &- tilt traIlsIti.ea to COB.FORA TECONMlSSlON ~ 
scrvi~ 

23) ~!&y'Reg!dr .. DWfh 

a.) MCA.wammtstbati:twil1meat.aUMgIlIaunytequimnent8of$eCOB.PORJ,.TfCOMMISS~~bottlOt 
limi~ to, obfaininr lD'\1aecessary approVllh:from ThcMilld.tlC$Bmd ofOjibwe Gaming ~.AIIthoriI;y. 
MCA·shaD also obtaiaa -veodot's license &om '!'he Mi&~ Band of Ojjbwe Ciami;q~ AntOOriity. 
wbic:h will be maintaiDcd:i.1lgood stading fortbe teml orOll; 00Gn'3Cf.. MCA agrees that Thdfille I.aes Bud ef 
Oj~ Gamin& ~Al1fhDdtymay COJJduct'bacltipmd d!ecb and airnioa1 invcstiga.til:a oa:1be offioca 
and ~ ofMCA, bef<n ~ the YmIdor-liocnse. 

1>.) cORPoRATE COMMISSION sballllOt tax. in any furm. \lie Equipmcat. !1C tile Operzfioa. tbereofiJt tbe term of 
tis~ 

.... e.)~1'E OOMMlS8lONGOltlfie&tbatR_~G'amiag~ EaGlL~~l»ata~ 
undcc ad in ~tion wit1l This; ~ shan be in ClXlibnnity with allapplica:ble tribal. tildcral, state alII1 
local Jaws. _ 

d.) MCAagraes!bat itwillndlb:ttcm:re with, or attc.:Ept to ~ Ib.e intunal affiIin or ~ decisioos of 
the MlUe Lacs Band of Qtlbwe. 

24) Chedg AAJI Cyg Dwne4 .Jpp:ptopriat£ for frOC!jSSblg: MeA ~ ilOt lr.I acc. fer caWng 1bos4 ehcfh 
id$lified l1y the COR.l"ClRATE COMMl"8SION at ~ time during the tm::l. of this ~ as iIIIpprcpria.tc fur 
casbing the ~ORATE COMMlSSlON and MCA ag:ree, from tim.~ U) ~ to review and ame:ld 1he list f!l£ 
~ chet:ks as descrihed in this sdion. 

I. ~ AlIltWc" pmpe"y i.nsanmce ooveri.n: directph#ca! ~ tc ~lllIt property at a li:mjtnot less than 
10004 of the replacement (;OSt value; the policy will contiia a waiver of su.brop.tion clause 

2. .. AlllWk" Business iM.rnIption cO~ on an Actual Loss Sustained wverage foOil at a eoinsIlCance uot 
less than 80% 

3. Sianitory W~ Campeosationco'lefl!ge ann Employers Liab'Jity ate: limit ofSl,OOO,OOO e2Ch 
empl4yetIS. i ,000.000 each ucid.mtIS 1,OOO,OOl) disease policy limit 

4. ~u=crcial General LiabiliI;y insurance at limits not Less tbaa $1,000,000 e3clt occnrreneel$2,OOO.OOO general 
a~tdS2,OOo,OOO prod\lcu compieled operationslS 1,OOO:,OOO}ntSOllal and advertising inj~ 

5. ~i.a! Crime ~ iIu:fuding but .aot limited to: 
$1,000,000 - Employee Dishonesty 
$1,000,000· LoMInaidc the ~ (this ,0000d includ~loS'5 byme) 
S 1,000,000 - Lo& Outside the Pturises 
S 1,000,000 - Forgerj cr J\lwatioo 
S 1,000,000 - Money Orders & Cotmte.rfei! Currency 
Sl,oQo,ooO • ComplEter Fraud 

6. AlltCinlObi1e Liability ins1mncc at li:nits not less :ban S 1 ,OOO,OO{) each accident. 
7. 1Jmbrcl1a liability at 1imit'3 DOt less than $5.000,000 each ~aggregllte 

ill! ~ce oompmies ~ requitee to have a Best rating of /1..- VII or better 
The Co..""Parate Commission shill be n.amerl as l!C acdiu':}!la1 insured oc.. the genera} liabili~ <md autcmobile 
liability po licics 

Page 8 ofl~ 
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MCA wiIl~ the Cospen.teCoItJIIIiuiaI. Uitb.a~e ofms~$ e~ of the ~ A01=d 
C01I'eatges. and no lilI1Ch cove:B$llS will be ~ »~mUua:ti0ll Qr IlOn-nmowal CKCtIPt upo;tI thirty (30) daY$ prior 
ootice .fimnMCA. to Ike Corpotate ~ 

U) ~b!iMCA.. MCAb«eby~tnlndal.naify. det.dandhoh1~CORl"ORATECOMMISSION 
Jh)m and~any ami allcla:ims, ~OOiilidas, aud ~ which: arc l:rlc\lrredbythe~partiesas 
uesuJ.r. direc:dy or indiredly. of'my .oegligeDtorimeutXmal act 01" ombsioo by MeA. u.s o:tficers, ~. agents Ol" 

employees. 

l1) .&d.!Il!#Y ofMCA. CORPORATE COMM!SSION.ll~fy, dc::bd I!I1d holdhmmIcssMCA. from and 
ag.'linst any aed all c:1aims. demands. IWlilities. and ~. 'CririGh are .tacum:d by MeA u a rci'Ilt. dirootIy or 
indirectly. <If any ncgf.ieent or int::ntiooal act or omission by CORPORATE OOMMISSION, iG ~, ditecI:ots, 
2geatsor eaJployccs. 

~ ft __ ~ _L - ~ o::...~ of any oftbe ~ acts or outiqsionl; shan coustitttte an act of ~ undlOT this 

~tVlt: 
a. Btcaeh of anymatcriaJ IJQl or eondition of diis Apem¢at. ~ of tho tenD. or C()!Iditjonsball be 

dclincdby1he kw ofjorisdi~tiOn tbi$~is rMbjeot to; 
h. AD";! 1en!;Iination of this AgraementDy rhe CORPORAT.E COMMISSION wltbout caus4. 

[fauysuoh bteacltardellwltls DOt CW'Cdor~ withialbirty(30) ~ octal (10) days if tho hE8slt.kis II violation . 
of Sectim 6 oftbi,s AgnIcmeot. following the teoQeipt of wtittcm notice to !he ~ party ofsucll: 'rinlation, this 
cazttac;t~ bec:aucded by nf" otbet-partyeffeciive OIl vmUlmnotiee of~ SuchriJbt of e.-:eIlatkmsbaD 
not be an ~ mnedy and sIWI be in addit:Ion to .n otI1cr remedies available at law or in equity. 

Tamination IX bIeatsh of Ibis AgJeemcnt u pct~Ol\ 28(b) aOOJac (c) slJal! catitle MeA to ~ in an 
amoont equal to act:J.al ~incurTed by MeA. 

~) A tWr'm ~ Should oriJerpany to r.bis Agteszneot be required to I!IIpglll counsel to mfbroe its ri:hts 
tmdet Ihe~ eachpanywi.U be respoDsible for its awn attorney's s,ca and Cl>SU lr.u:ur.red in c:mnedion with the 
dU.pu1& 

Q Govemlt Law. This ~ and aJi·rights and obligations bsrM shall be governed in acc;onhmce with. 
applicabielawsofThe MiD Lacs Rand ofOjibwe, or.rbe absence ofwrittenlzwtbereofthe lawsof~fecknlg~ 
of tile Unites States of An1e:rica, orin the lIbsen£etl1eR:of, the, 1lJe Lam oftheStateofDc.iswa.~ 

m Entin .t.m:!P'''!t. T'nis Azn:=eol ~ the entire tm~ and agreement bctvmeatheparties aod 
iIlpet3cdcs any aod on prior ~tiation, ~ and ~gs ~ fueparties with ~to the subject 
Galm" herein. No represeDtatiDn or cocditioo wbich:iclates to the subject DEtt.er bert:cC and whU::h. ~ not ~ in !he 
~ shall be given any effect U1!loss set fmth.jn writing and signed by the party to b(;. c.ba:Jged SDhsequeot to Ihe 
~. 

33) AIlt.&m;itv. Each oflhe undersigned ~ executing fuis documentrespectivdy, 00 beh..odf ot'£'QRPORATE 
COMMISS[ON and MeA,. hereby represent md wammt that they ha\'e been duly aulborizM by all necessary cOlpOJate 
In(lIor I7ibal Redan to enter inlo this Agreement 00 l)chalf of the respective parties ami that, = so executed by such 
individuals, this A~t sball be binding upOn and cnfurt:eable agilirul the mpective parties hereto. 

f41 SovYm ImmUllity. Nmhing in this Agreement shall b:: cOlUtruec! as a wa.'ve:r oftheS()~eignimrnunityofthe 
Mille Lacs Band ofOjibwe or !he CQiPOreI! Com:miSsion. 

36) GA.'VIINGLICENSE 

Trus Agreement.is subje::tto im!::!e-'..ia!e cancellation tfthe M: ile hcs Eand Gami.:lg P"ehlllatory Authority' canoot 1ic= Ihe 
Conlractcr. 

l'age 9 of12 
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IN WttNRSS~. th&:partic& hereto have e:t«QIed t1tis ~ as aItIw dalD tim IIhovc ~ 

ae'HU..Ie Lacs Band ofOJibwe Indians dba Graad Casfao MllJe Lacs 

.i. 

~ 100£12 
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ExhihitA 

A ~an1flc ~t daaas de€inedin theJFUNIIlCiaJ ServfeesAgP:em~an4~ a.util_ 
IIIIb:Hcr q[ (i) tennioatioa of the FinanQal Set\1iCeG Agreement. (.ii} COIJIplc!tion of the POS ~ 
C'.mtvemonllflder Section 10 of"me Flnauc;iaI Scrvic.~ or (iii) tm.Support ~Due 
(lscWI:nedia the USA) fullowing tbeONswitch'UA p~ Collvcrsion lII:I1i«Scetion 11 oftbeFlfltIIlciel 
~~MCAshali payI!KJlltb(y~ IIIldreceiw_ fbr~inaccorducewitk., 
t&owing schcdulo; 

1. 4j% oiMCA's file revenue Iian all (PIN "" no PIN based) Credit Cam ~ is to ~ paid tC) 

The COlU'ORATE COMMlSSION and 
1. ~ of MCA', /he ~ &am all Point of Sale Debit tRasactlooE is to be paid to The 

CORPORATE COMMESION, and 
3. .m;.ofMCA 'sfee revenu~hmllll fi:ow,allmgb $kcl!!!dc~. mebytlJe9!.stmtmr naif 

)£Ali j!e ibr the tra"!'G'IDa 
4. ~CllfMCA·.s fee reve:oue from an personal ~ cashgd mrO....rqmrr's that dong! hm a plA>;g 

cl1Ih cW wi\ wbareby the Cu!l!!?mrlrpg;id MCA a. fag fur tb6 ~ 

p.12 

S. AU.ciatedelmmincdby1bl:~~ thcC0rp0at8~wiIl~A_._ 
w.ritiIIof'i1IIdamelOJIlC)_iit05iiCx.tplUiiiof!lle~~1PJlrlillowfortIiCfIllltl:'ainiog 
ud iDbmatitm sbaring zequireIt to assnrne tke o~ of the booCb. FOT tha next si1 ~ 
fi'-om.lhis "<I!fic:ation date, MeA sbalI n::ceilIe 0.21% oa ev~ &cititated on MCA's 
ONtfme'tM P.O.s.Cap M.au.egem.e:o:c System. thcreafllo:r, the h due'to MeA $ball ine..-ease ono 
aSctitiooaJ ~ by .10% on evwy ~ facilitated on MCA's 0Ntimen.f P.O.s. Cas
~t~ Il1beCmporafe ~makas1he determi:mtion lbatit doesnotdeslre to 
~~ to pumJe talOOg O~ 1he ~1I af the booths based 011 the opt:l1Itianal &d filwlciBl 

-"' ~ -:hat !s revealed duriJIg !his phase, the Corporate CommissioB QIIl prtMdenotice to MCA. 
of its desire to move back (0 !be pflrViovs phase &lid immedia1ely retum IrJ the priciDg of the prior 
pbaac. 

F~ reveuues sliall be derenciaed in a.ccordance with gawaIly acceptd ~0UIltiIlg principles on a momblY 
basis. Any amount ovoed to The CORPORA'rn ~OK. after an deductioos by MCA for service. 
cGVeretllJ!lder this agre«:nent. will be paid in ~ available fundi; withintweaty-ii ve (2:>1 days after· 
iI¥t end of each Q}~ month. 

B. £..Ton completion of the POS Operations ~n and =iiauiog until the tconination of !hi!! Financial 
SCrvices Agreemcmt. MeA shill pay monthly CCIIllI1issiollS to, and receive fees fOr tetvice$ from'Ttw 
CORPORATE COMMISSION in :lccorc!ance with !ht)ful.lQwing schedule: 

1. 55% ofMCA' s fee reveaue from all (plN & IlUl PIN b=:d)o.-edit Card trausactioru, is to be paid to 
~ CORPORATE COMMISSION aod 

2. ll% of MeA's fee revenue from all Point of Sale Debit tra.o.sactions is to be paid to Tno 
CORPORATE COMMlSSION,lInd 

3. MCA sball receive 0.42"/0 on ever~z: facilitatec = MCA's ONtimeN PO.S.Cago 
~tSystem. 

Fee revenues shall be dc:ermined in accordance with geuerally accepted ac~ principles aD i. 
monthly basis. The amount owing 10 CORPORA~ COMMIS srOJl,- will paid in immetliateiy avail.!!ble 
f..:nd$ witbill twenty-five {25} days afk:T !he er.d of.eac.'l ~r.d3r moofu. 

Ovtxsig.ht and Trnipjw 

l'riorlO the PaS Operations CODvenioo, MCA will provide the COIpOmte Commission with a tra.,n.s:.ti\ 

Page! I afU ~uJ 

--~----- .- ----
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plan that deElleuU SIep$ ntqUirt:d.lbr~opcration affbo bootIlenioa&. 'I1DS tI<uJsitionplanw1ll 
iJx:lude tfle:.~supportlllat.mbe~.fromMCAand miluri?Jltialt of~houoandan. 
~ oost&. ~ availablll ttomMCAGll itIclude 
(i) DlGDibr 1he mll1l:ll« i:a which mC:& Ct::mPoR.Al'E COMMISSION eGJplo~ perfoan sncIl 
ttMlfctfoa!.flf) zuake~tiE$tDCOlU'ORATECOMMISSION~tis~ofcasb. 
~ SflMc;es w pa.II.Olls. _ (iii) anist CORPORA7E COMMISSION iD implementing 
~ &<lCqJIed b}<COlt.lORA."tE co.MMf8SlON. 

Notwitb.&tancling tbc foregp~ <:oRPORATB COMMISSlON manhave u.l\:inIa!e n:spoDSllrility for- all 
WGb aettritics. 

For IIrlY servioes to be provided afIeI: the GOlIlpletion of the PeS Operatiola Ccclvemoo u described in 
Soction 10., COR1'OR.AIe COMMISSION sbi1I pay MCA a IOOIlIh1y &e~ TO $lJOOtiJnestMee (till! 
number of days the CUpame Coo.unissUm is rcquilCd tD use Ibese Jm'Vices each t:nOllIh) fur the fim 
twelve tnooths folJowillg tOO POS ()pcrafbts Conversion.. Any ~ required beyond the th= days 
each DlQQtb \WI. be biIkd at thO alacart& _ of $2..000per day. This iItl w'pa.viitk> tnoetbly and MeA 
maydedl:a::t this fee from the IIUIntbly eommininDs ~ ~to COltPQB.AlE COMMISSION. 
n.e Onpontte C~ IiII;$ 41e ability to ~ the number of days dmt suppurt ill required by 
pmvidingMCA written IlOti~p:ior .to the COOJpleliol! of1he POS Opei1!iimls ~ 

AI1mon!hqfeesand~sW1~dafennined.inaccordaacewilhg~~ ~ 
principle& OJ] a mDJlithIy basis. ne ~ awing to COR:P'ORATE COMMJS$ION will paid in 
i~ llValiibIe funds w#hin f:wa1t)'-five (2S) days ali« lhe end of eacla ;.aI.1!Iliiar lIICIDih. 

C. Upon COlt!'ORATE CQMMlS~~ ~cofjq~Jl!l.duSaotioa II oflbc FiwmciaI SeMcu 
-.. -"'--A.greemii!it: C01U'ORAn: roMMlSS1ON $baD. pay_ aud otixera1llOll'Slli to MCAin aeeomance with the 

telmS of the Liceose~plementatioo and SupportA~negcitiated b~ ~ parties., 

D. Credit Card Cash Adv.mce Fee ~c 

$ 25 - S50 
S51 - $100 
SlOl-~ 
tro1 -$300 
$)01-$400 
$402-$:500 
$501. S600 
S601-S750 
$750 -I1000 
$]001 - $1250 
S1251.. S1500 
$i501 . $1750 
$1751 - $2000 
S2()Ol - $3000 
53001 - $4\100 
$400 1 - $5000 
S500i and above 

$5.99 
59.99 

S16J>9 
$24.99 
$29.99 
$32.99 
S3!t99 
34499 
$54.99 
$69.99 
$81.99 
S95,99 
S105.99 
SI37.99 
SI55.99 
SI68.99 
4% 

Page 12 ofl2 
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From: Bobby Sharp [mailto:bobbysharp@moneycenters.com]  
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2009 1:01 PM 
To: Angela Heikes 
Subject: Re: Repayment of Daily Funds 
 
Angela, 
 
We can go over the settlement schedule on Monday if you want, and I have attached an updated example with the 
settlement days for each transaction type.  We will be initiating wires to you based on the attached schedule, so we 
will need to get the following information from you for each casino (unless it is the same), no paperwork required. 
 Let me know if you have any questions before Monday.....I will be here! 
 
Bank Name 
Account Name 
Routing Number 
Account Number 
 
Bobby Sharp 
VP Operations 
Money Centers of America, Inc. 
O: 407.601.5914 
C: 407.421.0139 
F: 407.601.5917 
bobbysharp@moneycenters.com 
 

 
From: Angela Heikes <AHeikes@grcasinos.com> 
Date: Fri, 29 May 2009 17:55:34 -0500 
To: 'Bobby Sharp' <bobbysharp@moneycenters.com> 
Cc: "'cristinaortenzi@moneycenters.com'" <cristinaortenzi@moneycenters.com> 
Conversation: Repayment of Daily Funds 
Subject: Repayment of Daily Funds 
 
Bobby –  
  
On Monday we need to review how we will be repaid for the cash advanced to fund the booths. 
 Historically, these dollars have been wired back to us.  Is this how you would like to handle?  If so, do 
you have paperwork we need to complete to specify the banking accounts where this money should go. 
  
Thanks. 
  
ASH 
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Check Fees
January Cash From Casino Checks Cashed 1.25% Net Owed From booth Booth Wire Booth Balance

Bal Fwd -                                

1-Jan Mon 380,000.00        69,143.40          864.29              379,135.71                  379,135.71                  
2-Jan Tue 576,000.00        97,815.00          1,222.69            574,777.31                  953,913.02                  
3-Jan Wed 584,000.00        71,095.00          888.69              583,111.31                  1,537,024.33               
4-Jan Thu 562,000.00        99,945.00          1,249.31            560,750.69                  2,097,775.02               
5-Jan Fri 460,000.00        88,780.00          1,109.75            458,890.25                  379,135.71                  2,177,529.56               
6-Jan Sat 326,000.00        56,170.00          702.13              325,297.88                  2,502,827.44               
7-Jan Sun 326,000.00        70,623.40          882.79              325,117.21                  2,827,944.65               
8-Jan Mon 326,000.00        59,971.00          749.64              325,250.36                  574,777.31                  2,578,417.70               
9-Jan Tue 490,000.00        88,732.00          1,109.15            488,890.85                  583,111.31                  2,484,197.23               
10-Jan Wed 574,000.00        64,905.00          811.31              573,188.69                  1,344,938.81               1,712,447.11               
11-Jan Thu 490,000.00        90,894.24          1,136.18            488,863.82                  325,117.21                  1,876,193.72               
12-Jan Fri 420,000.00        69,220.00          865.25              419,134.75                  325,250.36                  1,970,078.11               
13-Jan Sat 300,000.00        81,353.90          1,016.92            298,983.08                  2,269,061.19               
14-Jan Sun 432,000.00        100,101.95        1,251.27            430,748.73                  2,699,809.91               
15-Jan Mon 447,000.00        60,693.00          758.66              446,241.34                  488,890.85                  2,657,160.40               
16-Jan Tue 338,000.00        67,535.00          844.19              337,155.81                  573,188.69                  2,421,127.52               
17-Jan Wed 599,000.00        95,909.00          1,198.86            597,801.14                  1,206,981.65               1,811,947.01               
18-Jan Thu 620,000.00        111,485.00        1,393.56            618,606.44                  430,748.73                  1,999,804.73               
19-Jan Fri 490,000.00        82,272.00          1,028.40            488,971.60                  446,241.34                  2,042,534.99               
20-Jan Sat 314,000.00        70,645.00          883.06              313,116.94                  2,355,651.93               
21-Jan Sun 364,000.00        70,417.96          880.22              363,119.78                  2,718,771.70               
22-Jan Mon 344,000.00        49,190.00          614.88              343,385.13                  337,155.81                  2,725,001.01               
23-Jan Tue 390,000.00        58,644.25          733.05              389,266.95                  597,801.14                  2,516,466.82               
24-Jan Wed 572,000.00        70,585.00          882.31              571,117.69                  1,420,694.98               1,666,889.53               
25-Jan Thu 550,000.00        58,136.40          726.71              549,273.30                  363,119.78                  1,853,043.05               
26-Jan Fri 424,000.00        69,071.56          863.39              423,136.61                  343,385.13                  1,932,794.53               
27-Jan Sat 334,000.00        59,917.00          748.96              333,251.04                  2,266,045.57               
28-Jan Sun 340,000.00        86,123.00          1,076.54            338,923.46                  2,604,969.03               
29-Jan Mon 334,000.00        47,469.00          593.36              333,406.64                  389,266.95                  2,549,108.73               
30-Jan Tue 370,000.00        84,085.00          1,051.06            368,948.94                  571,117.69                  2,346,939.98               
31-Jan Wed 560,000.00        107,546.00        1,344.33            558,655.68                  1,305,660.94               1,599,934.71               

Total 13,636,000.00   2,358,474.06     13,606,519.07             12,006,584.36             

Date
Transacted Checks Visa/Mastercard Discover

Mon Fri Wed Thurs
Tue Mon Thurs Fri
Wed Tues Fri Mon
Thu Wed Mon Tues
Fri Wed Tues Wed
Sat Wed Tues Wed
Sun Wed Tues Wed

ABC Casino Daily Cash-Advance Reconciliation

                                                Credit Cards
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From: Angela Heikes  
Sent: Monday, June 14, 2010 04:55 PM 
To: Vernon A. Robertson; ROXANNE HEMMING; JODI L HYATT; DOUGLAS SKELTON 
Subject: Flow of Funds from MCA 
Importance: High 
 
Hello. 
 
I have just got gotten off the phone with Mark Wolfington from MCA and he has relayed to me that they 
have addressed the timing of the return of funds to us on the schedule that was previously 
communicated.  I have summarized that schedule again below.  MCA does not count the day funds are 
released to them indicating that they only know at days end the amount of funds to reimburse for that 
days activity. 
 

Day of 
Week # of Days 

Sunday 4 
Monday 4 
Tuesday 5 
Wednesday 6 
Thursday 5 
Friday 4 
Saturday 4 
 
 
Please monitor the timing that occurs on a going forward basis and if the reimbursements do not follow 
this schedule, let me know right away. 
 
Thank you. 
 
ASH 
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February 16, 2011 

Angela Heikes 
Corporate Commission 
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibvve Indians 
700 Grand Avenue 
Onamia, MN 56359 

Dear Angela: 

[ appreciate the opportunity to address our mutually held concerns regarding timely 
booth cash settlement, fair and equitable check cashing fees and possible ATM 
processing opportunities. f have summarized OLlr prior discussions and have 
outlined the possible solutions. Our goal is to work with the Mille Lacs organization 
to reach a fair and mutually agreeable conclusion by the end of February. 

The original spirit and intent of the contract was for Mille Lacs to be provided a full 
service booth solution at a very attractive rate for a short term before migrating 
towards an internally managed solution. Unfortunately, the rate created a 
disincentive for the casino to move forward as service levels remained high and 
cash on the floor was Significantly higher than any previous provider. Since MCA 
did not envision this development, the company did not adequately incorporate the 
sizable labor costs and ongoing risk premium into the original contract. As a result, 
MCA has to fund the additional working capital needed by the Mille Lacs operation. 
MCA understands that the delay in settlements have placed undue strain on an 
otherwise stellar working relationship with Mille Lacs. By achieving the proper 
market pI-icing for a full check cashing booth operation, MCA can 'Nork quickly to 
ameliorate the Cllrrent settlement issues and clearly define the settlement process 
going forward. 

Immediately following our visit to Mille Lacs in February, \ve performed a thorough 
market review for check cashing services in the areas surrounding Grand Casino 
Mille Lacs and Grand Casino Hinckley. Our research shows that check guaranty fees 
range from 1.75% to 2.5%) and full service check cashing fees at nearby casinos of 
similar size range from 3tX) to 5%. 

It is important to note the difference between check guaranty and full service check 
cashing. The check guaranty provider model is a zer'o labor and zero risk solution to 
both the guaranty provider as well as the casino. Check guaranty merely sets a risk 
profile and adjusts its credit decisions and resulting cash outlay according to a 
computer calculated risk and profit modeL If pricing and volume do not yield a 
positive expected outcome relative to check returns, the model simply reduces the 
amount of checks alJo\ved to be cashed until the profit model is in equilibrium again. 
The full service check CJshing provider model is driven by people not algorithms 

700 S, HFl'iDEHSON ROAD, SUiTE 325 KtNG OF PHU5S!:\. PA 19406 
Tf i r PfiC'J\, F. (;! 0.3!J4,8888 leVWW.MONEYCENTERS.COM 
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and thus has labor expense, bad debt expense and adjusts risk based on actual 
performance of individual customers, The full service rate is higher because of the 
additional expense and discretionary level of risk borne by the full service provider. 
As an added benefit, full service check cashing personnel have an opportunity to 
provide a higher level of customer service and booth employees are often seen as an 
extension of the casino's own personnel. In terms of dollars placed on to the floor, it 
is undeniable that full service check cashing booth providers continually cash more 
checks and enable significantly higher gaming activity 

Money Centers is one of the very few, if any, providers in the cash access industry 
that provides a full service booth product and takes pride in delivering the benefits 
of customer service and more dollars on the floor. Grand Casino Mille Lacs and 
Hinckley are seeing the benefits of a full service booth at Significantly below market 
check guaranty pricing. To reduce the vault cash settlements and compensate for 
the additional expense of labor and bad debt, MCA believes a fair market rate for its 
services is between 2.5% and 3(%. Because of the relationship and history vile would 
be willing to set the rate at 2.5%. The rate adjustment will free up working capital 
and reduce settlement to 5 days. We understand that this entails an increased 
expense and are open to variolls options including passing a portion of the 
increased fee on to the patron, providing extra services in the form of mobile cash 
access personnel, providing 6 month marketing services credit, and helping deliver 
an llpgraded ATM services solution. 

As you know, MeA is vastly experienced in providing ATM services to casinos. 
Additionally, we own and operate the exact same Diebold ATM models currently 
deployed by Mille Lacs. While vve do not have any transaction or fee data from your 
current l\ Tlvf agreement, we are more than happy to prepare a proposal to provide 
these services or lend our expertise to make sure the casino gets the desired ATi\·1 
service at competitive pricing. I will follow up with Vernon to get further 
information on the casino's ATM objectives. 

Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to your thoughts on hmv to 
proceed. 

Mark A. \Volfington 
COO 

700 S. HE~DEf{SO\i ROAD, SUITE 3~'; KlNG OF PRUSSIA PA 19406 
TEU F~L-;:\'r 610.35·L88B3 WWW.MONEYCENTERS.CO.:v[ 
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CORPORATE COMMISSION 
of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS, 
FASCIMILE AND EMAIL 

Money Centers of America, Inc. 
Attn: Christopher M. Wolfington 
700 S. Henderson Road 
Suite 325 
King of Prussia, P A 19406 

April 2, 2012 

Re: Notice of Termination 

Dear Mr. Wolfington: 

Money Centers of America, Inc. and/or its subsidiary MCA of Wisconsin, Inc. ("MCA"), on the 
one hand, and the Corporate Commission of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe ("Corporate 
Commission"), on the other hand, are parties to that certain Financial Services/OnSwitch 
Agreement (the "Agreement") with an effective date of April 17, 2009. Among other things, the 
Agreement obligates MCA to "electronically transfer funds to the CORPORATE 
COMMISSION'S designate gaming facility in settlement of each vault cash advance in 
accordance with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule to be provided by MCA to CORPORATE 
COMMISSION prior to the first advance." The last Vault Cash Settlement Schedule provided 
by MCA to the Corporate Commission required settlement in four (4) to six (6) days. 

In November of 2011, the Corporate Commission provided MCA with a written Notice of 
Breach. The written Notice of Breach specifically notified MCA of its failure to meet the Vault 
Cash Settlement Schedule and specifically notified MCA that it had 30 (thirty) days to cure its 
breach. Despite the fact that it has been several months since the Corporate Commission 
provided MCA with the written Notice of Breach, MCA has failed and refused to comply with 
the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule or otherwise cure its default. 

As such, under the plain language of Paragraph 28 of the Agreement, the Corporate Commission 
has the right to, and hereby does, terminate the Agreement. The termination shall be effective 
immediately. Beginning at 3:00 a.m. on April 3, 2012, Multi-Choice Cash International will 
take over cash access services at all of the Corporate Commission's gaming facilities. 

Finally, as of March 28,2012, the balance of the vault cash advances provided by the Corporate 
Commission to MCA totaled $4,659,573.34. If the Corporate Commission does not receive 

COpy 
700 Qrand Avenue, Onamia, Minnesota 56359 • (320) 532-8800 • Fax# (320) 532-8890 ~W)I¥Lst' 
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Mr. Christopher M. Wolfington 
April 2, 2012 

Page 2 

repayment of all outstanding vault cash advances by the close of business on April 3, 2012, the 
Corporate Commission will immediately commence suit to collect all outstanding amounts. 

Very truly yours, 

CORPORATE COMMISSION OF THE 
MILLE LACS BAND OF OJIBWE 

cc: Matthew R. McBride 

6792639vl 
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Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians 

Gaming Regulatory Authority 

Detailed Gaming Regulations 
 

VENDOR BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS AND 

LICENSING 

 

Document No. DGR – 7a  Effective:  July 26, 2005 

 

 

Page 1 of 12 VENDOR BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS AND LICENSING DGR – 7a  

 

I. SCOPE.    Pursuant to 15 MLBSA § 3(ee) and § 305(a) (3), the following regulations shall apply to 

the licensure of all entities engaged in commerce with a Band Gaming Enterprises.   

 

II. DEFINITIONS.     

A. “Gaming goods, supplies, materials, equipment or services” and “gaming related” means 

goods and services unique to gaming and not common to ordinary Tribal operations. When 

determining whether a good or service is a gaming good or service the following factors shall 

be considered: 

1. Does the good or service require the continued presence of the vendor’s personnel on the 

casino floor or any other areas of the facility used for the purpose of Class II or III 

gaming? 

2. Does the good or service allow access to or provide information regarding security 

practices, surveillance practices, or other procedures designed to minimize the risk of 

diversion of revenue or protect assets, or preserve reliable records, reports and account 

transactions? 

3. Does the good or service permit vendor access to or provide information about gaming-

related equipment? 

B. “Gaming Supplier” shall mean “any contractor or other supplier who provides gaming goods, 

supplies, materials, equipment, or services to any Gaming Enterprise, or any contractor or 

other supplier whose  annual aggregate cost of which to the Band’s Gaming Enterprises is at 

least $25,000 or greater.”  For the purposes of Gaming Supplier licensing, any Band-owned 

business budget that is included in the annual operating budget for any of the Band’s Gaming 

Enterprises shall be subject to the requirements of this section.   

C. “Limited Gaming Supplier” shall mean any contractor or other supplier of gaming goods, 

supplies, materials, equipment, or services to any Gaming Enterprise, the annual aggregate 

cost of which to the Band’s Gaming Enterprises is $0 to $24,999.99.  For the purposes of 

Limited Gaming Supplier licensing, any Band-owned business budget that is included in the 

annual operating budget for any of the Band’s Gaming Enterprises shall be subject to the 

requirements of this section.   

D. “Non-gaming Supplier” means a contractor, individual or firm who provides goods, supplies, 

materials, equipment or services which are not Gaming goods, supplies, materials, equipment 

or services, the annual aggregate cost of which is less than $24,999.99. 

E. “Vendor” shall mean a Gaming Supplier or Limited Gaming Supplier. 

F. “Substantial Owners” of any business entity shall mean each owner, partner, officer, director, 

stockholder and/ or Chairperson of the business entities Board of Directors owning ten 

percent (10%) or more interest in the business entity. 

G. “Publicly Held Company” A company whose shares of common stock are held by the public 

and are available for purchase by investors. The shares of publicly traded firms are bought 

and sold on the organized exchanges or in the over-the-counter market. Such companies are 

regulated by the SEC. 

H. “Key Personnel” of any business entity shall mean any person(s) that will be responsible for 

on-site supervision or management.  or individuals which will have access to sensitive areas 

within the casino being onsite or remote access. 

AM. COMPL. EX. J
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III. GAMING SUPPLIER LICENSE REQUIRED.   
Section 1. Any individual(s) and/or business entities doing business with a Gaming Enterprise and 

meeting either of the following criteria must apply to the Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory 

Authority for a Vendor license: 

A. Any Vendor who provides Gaming goods, supplies, materials, equipment or services, 

regardless of annual aggregate cost, or 

B. Any Vendor whose annual aggregate cost is $25,000.00 or greater. 

Section 2. Any Non-gaming Suppliers doing business with a Gaming Enterprise and meeting the 

following criteria must apply to the Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory Authority for a Vendor 

Number: 

A. Any Vendor whose annual aggregate cost is $24,999.00 or less. 

Section 3. A Vendor must possess a valid Vendor license or vendor number before conducting 

business with a Band Gaming Enterprise. 

Section 4. In particular, a Vendor license shall be required for the following types of business 

activities (this list is not inclusive): 

A. Procurement of materials;  

B. Supplies and Equipment, including maintenance and repair;  

C. Marketing Services; 

D. Financing of Gaming Facilities; 

E. Clothing, Uniforms and Laundry Services or Suppliers; 

F. Auto/Motorcycle Dealerships 

G. Supplies for resale within the Gaming Enterprise, and;  

H. Any contracted services that use their own employees (i.e. check-cashing services, food and 

beverage operations, daycare facilities). 

I. Any other person or entity supplying goods or services (on an annual basis) to a Band 

Gaming Enterprise. 

Section 5. No Band Gaming Enterprise shall purchase goods or services covered by these 

regulations from a person or entity that does not hold a Vendor license or vendor number issued 

by the Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory Authority (“GRA”) Board unless the entity is exempt 

under DGR 7a Part IV.   

 

IV. EXEMPTION FROM LICENSING REQUIREMENT.   
Section 1. Exempt Vendors.  The following person(s) or entities shall be exempt from the Vendor 

licensing requirements: 

A. Professional Legal and Accounting Services including licensed and certified auditors, 

attorneys, CPA’s, payroll processing services and inventory services; 

B. State or Federally Chartered Financial Institutions;  

C. Insurance Companies (state-regulated); 

D. Law Enforcement Agencies; 

E. Utility Providers (including telecommunication providers, electrical, water, sewer, septic, gas, 

utility inspections, locating services, utility system installation or maintenance services.) 

Garbage services are not considered utilities; 

F. Fuel for Gaming Enterprise owned vehicles; 
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G. Exhibit Costs i.e.: drayage, booth space and costs. 

H. Professional Entertainers and Entertainment Services (whether on site or off site including all 

public accommodations and related food services i.e. professional entertainer, sports figure, 

celebrity engaged to appear at a casino-sponsored special entertainment or promotional event, 

professional sports teams and their designated arenas, college sports teams, entertainment 

facilities, theaters, concerts, and plays); 

I. Medical Services and supplies;  

J. Training and Educational Services and training materials;  

K. Travel-Related Services (travel agencies, lodging, air, vehicle rental, food, etc.);   

L. Financing by State or Federally Chartered Institutions;   

M. Tribal government(s);  

N. Corporate Commission owned band businesses until the business has transferred ownership 

to a private party. 

O. Federal, State and Local Government Agencies; 

P. Nonprofit Organizations including chambers of commerce, civic groups, tourism 

organizations; 

Q. Sponsorships and professional memberships. 

R. Off-Site Courier and Shipping Services; 

S. All Magazines, Periodicals, Publications, and Newspaper Providers and subscriptions to 

include advertising in all; 

T. Gifts for Associate events; and 

U. Entities providing emergency goods and services.  Emergency goods and services are those 

which are required to protect the health or safety of the patrons, occupants and employees of 

the Gaming Enterprises or a mitigating circumstance (i.e. Gaming Enterprise purchases a 

business with existing contracts) for which it would be impractical to obtain a Vendor 

License. Notification to the Executive Director, Office of Gaming Regulation and 

Compliance is required with the use of emergency goods and services.  

Section 2. Non-gaming suppliers. Suppliers whose business with a Gaming Enterprise has 

aggregate annual cost of less than $25,000.00 are not required to obtain a license but are 

required to get a vendor number and supply their contact information on the prescribed 

New Vendor Sheet and their W-9. 

Section 3. Suitability.  All licensed Gaming Suppliers must maintain suitability for licensure 

during the entire term of the any license issued by the GRA Board.  Failure to do so may 

result in suspension, revocation, restriction, or non-renewal of a Gaming Supplier or 

Vendor license.   
Section 4. Intent to Provide Services.  The Gaming Regulatory Authority (“GRA”) Board shall not 

process an application for a Vendor’s License unless each Band’s Gaming Enterprise or the 

Corporate Commission’s assigned departments or designee responsible for the purchases of the 

Gaming entities,  forward to the OGR&C Vendor Licensing Department a completed New 

Vendor Information Sheet on a form prescribed by the Authority and a W-9 for the vendor, 

whenever the Gaming Enterprises and/or Corporate Commission intends to do business with a 
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Vendor which will supply goods or services who is not currently listed on  the Vendor database 

maintained by the OGR&C Vendor Licensing Department. 

Section 5. Required Information.  The applicant’s Key Person(s), Substantial Owners, and 

other persons for whom background information is deemed necessary by the GRA Board 

(to ensure that the Board meets its mandatory regulatory responsibilities) must complete a 

Personal Disclosure and Authority to Release form prescribed by the GRA Board.    
Section 6. Vendor Standards.  A Vendor licensed by the GRA Board shall not distribute gaming 

supplies that do not conform to the standards for gaming supplies set forth in these regulations 

and other applicable law. 

V. APPLICATION AND LICENSE FEES. 
Section 1. Application Fees Payable to MLB.  All Vendor application fees must be submitted to:  

Vendor Licensing, Office of Gaming Regulation and Compliance, 700 Grand Avenue, Onamia, 

MN 56359.  Checks should be made payable to the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe. 

Section 2. Fee Categories.  The following fees shall apply to all Vendor licenses issued by the GRA 

Board.  These fees may be modified by the GRA Board, but any new licensing fees shall be 

subject to the posting and comment requirements described in 15 MLBSA § 305(b). 

A. $15.00 application fee (One-time fee due upon original application) 

B. Class A Vendor (Gross Sales in Excess of $100,000) 

$250.00 license fee plus license investigation fees 

(50% discounted license fee for Band member owned businesses.) 

C. Class B Vendor (Gross Sales $25,000-$100,000) 

$150.00 license fee plus additional license investigation fees 

(50% discounted license fee for Band member owned businesses.) 

D. Class C Vendor (Gross Sales of $0-$24,999) 

$15.00 license fee 

(50% discounted license fee for Band member owned businesses.)  

Section 3. Reports.  Monthly the Corporate Commission shall prepare reports for all Vendors 

(including those vendors that would fall under DGR 7a Part IV) and submit them to the OGR&C 

Vendor Licensing Department that include the following information: 

A. Name; 

B. Address 

C. EIN number; and 

D. Year to date and Monthly totals. 

Section 4. Background Investigation Costs.  All application and license fees will be used to conduct 

Vendor background investigations.  For Class A and B Vendors, an additional license 

investigation fee may be assessed to the extent that the cost of a background investigation 

exceeds the application and license fees established in DGR 7a Part V Section 2.  The Executive 

Director of the Office of Gaming Regulation and Compliance (OGR&C) shall invoice the vendor 

with such additional fees, documenting the additional investigative expenses that necessitate the 

additional fee.  The Executive Director, at his/her discretion, may refuse to issue a suitability 

determination or Compliance Recommendation for a Gaming Supplier or Vendor license 

applicant until all such fees have been paid in full.   
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Section 5. License Fees Payable to MLB.  All Vendor license fees must be submitted to:  Vendor 

Licensing, Office of Gaming Regulation and Compliance, 700 Grand Avenue, Onamia, MN 

56359.  Checks should be made payable to the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe. 

Section 6. Term of Vendor License.  Vendor Licenses shall be valid for a period of one (1) year 

from the date of issue.  Each Vendor may renew their license annually by paying the required 

annual license fee, and submitting the update information required by DGR 7a Part IV Section 2. 

 

VI. VENDOR LICENSE APPLICATIONS. 

Section 1. Implied Conditions of Application.  All applicants for a Vendor license must complete 

and submit the written application forms prescribed by the Authority.   

A. Any misrepresentation or omission made with respect to an application may be grounds for 

denial of the application. 

B. Pursuant to 15 MLBSA § 307(d) & (e), all Band gaming licenses are a privilege, and any and 

all applicants assume and accept the risk of adverse publicity, notoriety, embarrassment, 

criticism, or other action that may result in connection with the application process. 

C. All application materials shall include a notice to the applicant stating that the applicant 

expressly waives any claim for damages that may result from the application process.  

Section 2. Application Requirements.   

A. All applicants must submit a fully completed copy of the application and requested materials. 

B. The applicant’s Key Persons, Substantial Owners, and other officers or employees as 

designated by the GRA Board shall complete and submit a Personal Disclosure Form 

prescribed by the Authority.  Substantial Owners, and other officers or employees do not 

have to submit a Personal Disclosure if they are a Publicly owned company and NOT a 

Gaming Supplier. 

C. The OGR&C shall only consider a Vendor license application filed when all application 

forms, including all required documents, all personal disclosure forms, associated materials, 

and application and license fees have been properly submitted.  The OGR&C will not initiate 

a Vendor background investigation until the required information, application and license 

fees has been received by the OGR&C.   

D. All Vendor license applicants have a continuing duty to disclose any changes in the 

information submitted to the OGR&C that may have a material effect of the GRA Board’s 

consideration of the applicant’s suitability for a license. 

E. For any Vendor doing business with a Gaming Enterprise or otherwise subject to the 

provisions of these Regulations, the Vendor License Application shall require the following 

information and documentation on forms prescribed by the Authority:   

1. The type or classification of goods or services that the applicant proposes to supply to the 

Gaming Enterprise.  

2. The Fee category based on the aggregate Gross Sales over the past year or expected 

Gross Sales expected for the upcoming year for New Vendors. 

3. Type of company submitting application and clarification if company is privately held or 

a public company. 

4.  Companies full name as registered on their tax identification number. 

5. Name of individual completing the vendor licensing application.  
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6. Companies address and contact information. Compliance contact required for all gaming 

suppliers. 

 

7. Federal Identification Number, Tribal or State taxpayer identification number, or Social 

Security Number (for individuals, sole proprietorships, etc.). 

8. Agreements/Contracts entered into, or terms and conditions negotiated between the 

applicant and the Gaming Enterprise. 

9. Corporate, partnership and business information regarding the applicant’s Substantial 

Owners. 

10. A complete list of the applicant’s Key Personnel and Substantial Owners.   

11. A list of all jurisdictions that have issued Gaming Supplier, Gaming Vendor or any other 

gaming-related license(s) to the applicant(s). 

12. History of any litigation involving the applicant, the applicant’s Key Personnel and 

Substantial Owners. 

13. “Publicly Held Company” shall provide a copy of the United States Securities and 

Exchange Commission latest filing of Form 10-Q and 10-K. 

14. Details of any disciplinary action initiated by a regulatory agency concerning the 

applicant’s Substantial Owners or Key Personnel.  

15. Details of any denial, restriction, suspension, revocation, or nonrenewal of a license or 

certificate held by the applicant or the applicant’s Substantial Owners. 

16. Any current financial information requested by the Authority. 

17. W-9. 

18. Copy of Certificate of Liability Insurance for companies performing any work on site 

unless otherwise directed by the Gaming Regulatory Authority. 

19. Signed and notarized Authority to Release form prescribed by the Authority for the 

following: 

(a) Vendor and/or Business Entity; 

(b) Substantial Owner(s); and 

(c) Key Personnel. 

20. Any other information or documents that the OGR&C determines to be necessary to 

ensure the applicant meets the criteria for licensure under these Regulations.   

Section 3. Records Retention.  The OGR&C shall retain a copy of all Vendor background and 

licensing files for a minimum of five (5) years.  

Section 4. No Withdrawal Once Application Submitted.  An applicant for a Vendor license may not 

withdraw the application once it has been fully submitted to the OGR&C without permission of 

the GRA Board.  The GRA Board may grant such permission only if it has not yet issued a 

Compliance Determination regarding the license application.   

 

VII. LICENSING PROCEDURES. 

Section 1. Procedures for Vendor License. The Authority will adhere to the following procedures in 

the issuance of any Vendor’s license:   

A. Submission of a completed application. 

B. Background and other applicable investigation(s) regarding the applicant. 
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C. Any additional licensing procedures determined necessary by the OGR&C to ensure 

compliance with applicable laws. 

D. Compliance Recommendation by the Executive Director of OGR&C. 

E. Compliance Determination by the GRA Board. 

F. If applicable, issuance of a Vendor’s license by the Authority. 

 

VIII. VENDOR CRITERIA FOR LICENSE. 

Section 1. General Criteria.  The Authority shall review each applicant’s prior activities, criminal 

record, if any, and reputation, habits and associations to make a finding concerning the eligibility 

for a Vendor’s license.  No license shall be issued to a person or entity that poses a threat to the 

public interest or to the effective regulation of gaming, or creates or enhances the dangers of 

unsuitable, unfair, or illegal practices and methods and activities in the conduct of gaming. 

Section 2. Age Requirement.  Any applicant for a Vendor license (or any of the applicant’s 

Substantial Owners) must be at least twenty-one (21) years of age. 

Section 3. Skill Level Required.  The applicant and the applicant’s Substantial Owners must 

demonstrate a level of skill, experience, knowledge and ability necessary to supply the goods or 

services the applicant intends to supply. 

Section 4. Background Investigations.  

A. Review Required.  Each applicant required to hold a Vendor license pursuant to this 

regulation shall be subject to a comprehensive background review prior to licensing.  Such 

review shall be conducted by the Executive Director of the Office of Gaming Regulation and 

Compliance or a designee, and shall include an examination of such applicant’s prior 

activities, criminal record, if any, and reputation, habits and associations so as to permit the 

Executive Director (or designee) to determine the applicant’s eligibility for licensing.  

B. Violations of Gaming Laws; Other Jurisdictions.  The applicant or the applicant’s Substantial 

Owners or Key Personnel must not have been convicted of any gaming law violation in any 

jurisdiction.  Nor may any such persons appear on the exclusion list in any jurisdiction for 

having violated a gaming law or rule.   

C. Felony Convictions.  The GRA Board shall not license any applicant including the 

applicant’s Substantial Owners or Key Personnel who has been convicted (date of final 

disposition) of a felony within the ten (10) year period preceding application for the 

following crimes: 

1. Embezzlement; 

2. Fraud; 

3. Bribery; 

4. Tax evasion; 

5. Theft and/or larceny; 

6. Bankruptcy fraud;  

7. Insider trading; 

8. Computer crime;  

9. Public corruption; 

10. Identity theft; 

11. Environmental crime; 
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12. Pension fund crime; 

13. RICO crimes; 

14. Consumer fraud;  

15. Securities fraud;   

16. Financial fraud; and/or 

17. Any criminal conviction that the GRA Board feels poses a threat to the public interest or 

to the effective regulation of gaming, or creates or enhances the dangers of unsuitable, 

unfair, or illegal practices and methods and activities in the conduct of gaming. 

D. Eligibility Determination.  The Executive Director or designee shall review the results of all 

background investigative reports above to determine: 

1. If the information in the reports conflict in any way with the information provided on the 

Vendor’s application and/or personal disclosure form(s); 

2. If the information in the reports violate the standards contained in this regulation; 

3. If reliable information is received that licensing of a Vendor poses a threat to the public 

interest or to the effective regulation of gaming, or creates or enhances the dangers of 

unsuitable, unfair, or illegal practices and methods and activities in the conduct of 

gaming; and 

4. If the information in the reports creates or enhances the danger of internal theft or fraud.  

For the purposes of this subsection, the Executive Director shall consider the nature of 

the license applied for to determine the nature of any potential threat to Band assets. 

E. Suspension/Revocation of License. 

1. The Executive Director may suspend and/or revoke any Vendor license issued if the 

Executive Director determines that the background investigation has revealed reliable 

information that the applicant is unsuitable for licensure or the OGR&C or a member of 

the GRA Board receives reliable information indicating that a Vendor is not eligible for 

continued licensure.  If the Executive Director suspends and/or revokes a Vendor license, 

the Executive Director shall send written notice to both the applicant and the Gaming 

Enterprise that signed the statement of intent/contract.   

2. The Executive Director shall immediately forward, as a Compliance Recommendation, 

the application to the GRA Board for any Vendor applicant whose license has been 

suspended. 

3. The GRA Board may, at its discretion, place restrictions or conditions on a Vendor’s 

license.  The applicant may be compelled to comply with these restrictions or conditions 

as a condition of licensure.  Such restrictions may include (but not be limited to):   

(a) That the Vendor begins supplying a Band Gaming Enterprise within a reasonable 

period of time. 

(b) That the Vendor demonstrate to the GRA Board’s satisfaction that the goods or 

services that the licensee intends to provide to a Band Gaming Enterprise are in 

compliance with the Band’s Gaming Regulatory Act and any regulations 

promulgated pursuant thereto, the Compact and applicable federal laws, if any, and 

that such compliance ensures the honesty and integrity of gaming within the Band’s 

jurisdiction. 
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(c) That the licensee has adequate insurance, as determined by the GRA Board in accord 

with DGR 7a Part X.   

4. Any Vendor that has a license suspended and/or revoked may not provide goods or 

services to any of the Band’s Gaming Enterprises pending the final outcome of a 

Determination Hearing before the GRA Board or Final Order from the Court of Central 

Jurisdiction.  

Section 5. Emergency Enforcement Orders.  If the Executive Director finds that the licensee is an 

immediate threat to Band assets, or that probable cause exists to believe that a crime has been, or 

is about to be committed, the Executive Director may, by Emergency Order, immediately impose 

any legitimate regulatory enforcement and/or corrective action within the scope of the GRA’s 

authority which is proportional to the harm such Emergency Enforcement Order seeks to remedy.  

Pursuant to this standard, the Executive Director may require the immediate removal (and 

restriction against reentry) of a licensee from a Band Gaming Enterprise, pending the outcome of 

a Compliance Determination hearing or Final Order from the Court of Central Jurisdiction, as 

appropriate.  All Emergency Enforcement Orders shall comply with the requirements found in 15 

MLBSA § 402(c), and be supported by a Compliance Recommendation. 

Section 6. Other Applicable Licenses.  Any Vendor applicant that intends to supply a Band Gaming 

Enterprise with alcoholic beverages or other goods or services requiring an additional permit or 

certificate from any tribal (i.e. MCT liquor license), state or federal agency shall be responsible 

for securing such permit or certificate in a timely manner.   

Section 7. Compliance with Tax Laws.  The applicant or the applicant’s Substantial Owners must be 

in compliance with all tribal, state and federal tax laws.   

Section 8. Additional Standards.  An applicant must meet any other standards deemed necessary by 

the GRA Board to ensure compliance with the Band’s Gaming Regulatory Act and any 

regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, and to ensure the honesty and integrity of any gaming 

conducted within the jurisdiction of the Mille Lacs Band.    

 

IX. PROCEDURES FOR ISSUANCE OF LICENSE 

Section 1. Compliance Determination.  If the GRA Board makes a Compliance Determination that 

the applicant has met the test of suitability for a Vendor’s license, the GRA Board will direct the 

Executive Director to issue to the applicant a Vendor’s license.   

Section 2. Negative Compliance Determination.  If the GRA Board makes a Compliance 

Determination that the applicant is unsuitable to receive a Vendor license, it will direct the 

Executive Director to so notify the applicant by personal delivery or certified mail. 

Section 3. Reapplication for a Denied License.  A person or entity whose application for a Vendor’s 

license has been denied may not reapply for a period of one year from the date of last Compliance 

Determination.  The GRA Board may, at its discretion, permit reapplication prior to the 

expiration of one year if the applicant can demonstrate to the GRA Board’s satisfaction that the 

reason the original application was denied no longer exists.   

 

X. VENDOR INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
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Section 1. Minimum Amount.  Based on its analysis of the applicant’s corporate or business size 

and amount of potential risk to the Band’s Gaming Enterprises, the GRA Board may require all 

Vendor license applicants to provide proof of a minimum amount of insurance.   

Section 2. Types of Insurance Required.  At the GRA Board’s discretion, a Vendor licensee may be 

required to carry any or all of the following types of insurance:   

A. Liability; 

B. Casualty; 

C. Capital loss; 

D. Fire; 

E. Theft; 

F. Worker’s Compensation;  

G. Any other type of insurance deemed necessary by the GRA Board to ensure that the Gaming 

Supplier or Vendor licensee is adequately insured.   

Section 3. Failure to Provide Insurance Information.  If the applicant fails to provide proof of 

sufficient insurance coverage in a timely manner (within thirty (30) calendar days), the GRA 

Board may revoke or withdraw the applicant’s Vendor license or deny the issuance of a Vendor 

license. 

Section 4. Duty to Maintain Level of Insurance Coverage.  Any Vendor licensee mandated to carry 

insurance coverage is under a continuing duty to maintain the minimum amount of coverage 

determined by the GRA Board.  

 

XI. CONTINUING LICENSE REQUIREMENTS 

Section 1. Information Provided.  All Vendor licenses shall be on forms prescribed by the 

Authority. 

Section 2. Replacement Fee.  All Vendors will be required to pay a fifteen dollar ($15.00) 

replacement fee (payable to the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe) for any license that is lost, stolen or 

destroyed. 

Section 3. Annual Renewal Requirements.  Each Vendor License must be renewed annually, subject 

to the annual fees described DGR 7a Part V.  No renewal application will be processed absent 

payment of the annual license fee.   

A. Each applicant for renewal must complete the annual Vendor Update form prescribed by the 

Authority and any additional information or documents the OGR&C determines to be 

necessary to ensure the applicant meets the criteria for licensure under these Regulations.  

B. The OGR&C may, at its discretion, perform an additional background investigation for any 

Vendor license renewal, and assess reasonable costs for such additional investigations to the 

applicant. The OGR&C will provide to the Vendor at least sixty (60) days notice before the 

expiration of their license. 

Section 4. Additional Duties/Prohibitions. 

A. All Vendor licensees have a continuing duty to maintain suitability for licensure.  The 

Authority may refuse to renew a Vendor’s license any time the GRA Board finds that the 

licensee no longer meets the Vendor licensing criteria pursuant to these regulations.  

B. If management at any Band Gaming Enterprise becomes aware that a Vendor is, or may be, 

in violation of the Band’s Gaming Regulatory Act and/or the regulations promulgated 
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pursuant thereto, the General Manager at the affected Gaming Enterprise shall be responsible 

for notifying the Authority immediately.   

C. All Vendor licensees have a continuing duty to notify the OGR&C of any changes to the 

information the licensee submitted as part of the application process.  Failure to do so may 

constitute sufficient grounds for licensing action, up to and including license revocation.   

D. No Vendor licenses may be transferred.   

 

XII. RIGHT TO APPEAL 

Section 1. Who May Appeal.  Pursuant to 15 MLBSA § 501, a Vendor who has been denied 

reversal of an adverse Compliance Recommendation from the Executive Director or denied other 

relief requested from the GRA Board in its Compliance Determination may appeal such 

Compliance Determination or final enforcement order to the Court of Central Jurisdiction.  For 

additional information, see DGR 2: Gaming Regulatory Board Appeal Policies.    

Section 2. Appeal Directly to Tribal Court.  A person who has received a Compliance 

Recommendation that recommends a license denial, suspension or revocation may appeal directly 

to the Court of Central Jurisdiction, as found at DGR 2: Gaming Regulatory Board Appeal 

Policies and 15 MLBSA § 501.  

Section 3. Limitations on Actions.  Pursuant to 15 MLBSA § 311(d), all Vendor claims involving 

denial, suspension or revocation of a gaming license shall be limited to an award of specific 

performance of granting or reinstating such license.  No monetary award may be awarded on a 

license claim.   

 

 
History.  Approved by Band Assembly on July 26, 2005. 

 

Changes to I section 1 Scope; Changes to I section 2 Definitions; Changes to I section 3 Gaming Supplier License; 

Changes to I section 4 Exemption from Licensing; Changes to II section 2 Fee Categories; Changes to II section 5 

Term of Vendor License (title); Changes to III Vendor License Applications (title); Changes to III section 2 

Application Requirements; Changes to IV section 1 Procedures for Vendor License; Added V section 4 (C) Felony 

Convictions; Added V section 4 (D) Eligibility Determinations; Added V section 4 (E) Suspension/Revocation of 

License; Added V section 5 Emergency Enforcement Orders; Changes to VII Vendor Insurance Requirements 

(title); Changes to VII section 3 Failure to Provide Insurance Information; and Changes to VIII section 3 Annual 

Renewal Requirements approved by the Gaming Regulatory Authority on May 8, 2007.  Effective Date May 8, 

2007. 
 

Changes to I. Changes to formatting where applicable; Changes to II. Changes to formatting where applicable 

Section F: Added “officer, director, stockholder” and “owning ten percent (10%) or more interest in the business 

entity.” Section G: Added “Publicly Held Company: A company whose shares of common stock are held by the 

public and are available for purchase by investors. The shares of publicly traded firms are bought and sold on the 

organized exchanges or in the over-the-counter market. Such companies are regulated by the SEC.” Section H: 

Added “or individuals which will have access to sensitive areas within the casino being onsite or remote access.”; 

Changes to III Changes to formatting where applicable, Section 2: Added: “Any Non-gaming Suppliers doing 

business with a Gaming Enterprise and meeting the following Criteria must apply to the Mille Lacs Band Gaming 

Regulatory Authority for a Vendor Number.” Section 2 (A) Added: “any Vendor whose annual aggregate cost is 

$24,999.00 or less.”, Section 3: Added: “or vendor number”, Section 4 (H): Added: “daycare facilities.,  Section 
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4(I): Deleted: “Unless specifically included on the exemption List (Section 4), a”, Deleted: “Each Band’s Gaming 

enterprises or the Corporate commission, at the corporate Commission’s discretion shall forward to the OGR&C 

Vendor Licensing Department a New Vendor Information sheet on a Form Prescribed by the Authority whenever 

the Gaming Enterprises and/or corporate Commission intends to do business with a Vendor who is not currently 

listed on any of the Vendor lists maintained by the OGR&C Vendor Licensing Department.”  This information was 

moved to IV. , Section 4 Intent to Provide Services., Section 5: Add: “or Vendor Number”; Changes to IV Changes 

to formatting where applicable, Section 1 (E): Added: “Garbage services are not considered utilities”, Section 1 (F): 

Added: “Gaming Enterprise owned”, Section 1 (G): Added: “Exhibit costs i.e.: drayage, booth space and costs., 

Section 1 (H): Added:”Professional” and “professional entertainer, sports figure, celebrity engaged to appear at a 

casino-sponsored special entertainment or promotional event,”, Section 1 (I): Replaced word “suppliers” to 

“supplies” , Section 1 (J): Added: “and training materials”, Section 1 (N): Added: “Corporate Commission owned 

band businesses until the business has transferred ownership to a private party.”, Section 1 (Q): Added: 

“Sponsorships and professional memberships.”, Section 1 (S): Added: “to include advertising in all”, Section 1 (U): 

Added: “or a mitigating circumstance (i.e. Gaming Enterprise purchases a business with existing contracts)”, Section 

2: Added: “but are required to get a vendor number and supply their contact information on the prescribed New 

Vendor Sheet and their W-9.”, Section 3: Deleted: Waiver Requests.  Vendors currently doing business with one or 

both of the Band’s Gaming Entities prior to the adoption of these regulations may request a waiver of some and/or 

all of the Vendor licensing requirements provided that: A. The Vendor currently has a long term contract with one or 

both of the Gaming Entities; B. The Gaming entity has an existing maintenance agreement with a Vendor that would 

be voided if the Gaming entity changed the maintenance services to another vendor; a. The Corporate Commissioner 

shall submit such requests in writing to the GRA Board: iThe GRA Board will review all requests for waivers to 

determine if granting the waiver would pose a threat to the public interest or to the effective regulation of gaming, or 

creates or enhances the dangers of unsuitable, unfair, or illegal practices and methods and activities in the conduct of 

gaming., ii. The GRA Board will grant or deny the waiver by issuing a Compliance Determination., iii. No Waiver 

requests will be accepted for Gaming Suppliers or Limited Gaming Suppliers., iv. This waiver will only be effective 

for a period of one year from the time of adoption approved by the Gaming Regulatory Authority on August 19, 

2010.  Effective Date August 19, 2010. 
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IN THE  

HO-CHUNK NATION TRIAL COURT 
 

 

Ho-Chunk Nation, 

              Plaintiff, 

 

 v. 

 

Money Centers of America, Inc. and MCA 

of Wisconsin, Inc., 

              Defendants. 

  

 

 

Case No.:  CV 10-54 

 

 

 

ORDER 

(Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction: 

Granting in Part and Denying in Part) 
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Court must determine whether or not to dismiss the plaintiff‟s claims and/or the 

defendants‟ counterclaims in the instant action.  The Court dismisses several of the claims and 

counterclaims for lack of jurisdiction, as they do not “aris[e] under the Constitution, laws, 

customs, and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation.”  HO-CHUNK NATION CONSTITUTION, ART. VII, 

§ 5(a).  However, some of the claims and counterclaims do “aris[e] under the Constitution, laws, 

customs, and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation.”  Id.  The Court has jurisdiction over these 

claims and counterclaims.  The Court also finds that these claims and counterclaims, viewed in a 

light most favorable to the non-moving party, state a proper claim upon which relief may be 

granted.  Therefore, the Court does not dismiss these claims and counterclaims.  As the claims 

and counterclaims are numerous, the Court will address each individually in the Decision section 

of this Order.      

 

AM. COMPL. EX. K
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

 

The plaintiff initiated this action by filing a Complaint with the Court on June 17, 2010.  

Consequently, the Court issued a Summons accompanied by the above-mentioned Complaint on 

June 18, 2010.  On June 23, 2010, Mr. Eric M. Aflerbach, a Pennsylvania State Process Server, 

personally served the Summons and Complaint on Mr. Mark Wolfington, Chief Operating 

Officer of the defendants, Money Centers of America, Inc. (hereinafter MCA) and MCA of 

Wisconsin, Inc. at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, PA, 19406.   

On July 14, 2010, the parties filed a Joint Motion of Money Centers of America, Inc., and 

MCA of Wisconsin, Inc., For Extension of Time to File Answer to Plaintiff’s Complaint or 

Otherwise Plead.  The Court granted the Joint Motion and extended the defendants‟ response 

deadline to July 23, 2010.  Order (Granting Joint Mot. For Time Extension), CV 10-54 (HCN 

Tr. Ct., Jul. 14, 2010).  The defendants filed a timely Answer with Affirmative Defenses and 

Counterclaims on July 23, 2010.
1
 

On July 29, 2010, the defendants filed a Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction.  The 

parties filed a Joint Motion of Ho-Chunk Nation, Money Centers of America, Inc., and MCA of 

Wisconsin, Inc., for Extension of Time on July 30, 2010.  The Court mailed a Notice of Hearing 

to both parties informing them that a Scheduling Conference would be held on August 26, 2010, 

at 2:30 p.m. CST.  On August 12, 2010, the plaintiff filed its Reply to Counterclaim. 

The Court convened a Scheduling Conference on August 26, 2010.  Attorney Matthew 

McBride appeared telephonically on behalf of the plaintiff.  Attorneys James Beausoliel, Jr. and 

Carla Bennett appeared telephonically on behalf of the defendants.  The Court issued a 

Scheduling Order on August 26, 2010, setting all deadlines with regards to discovery, 

                                                                 
1
 There apparently is some confusion as to the Court‟s address for filing.  Please send all future filings to:  Ho-

Chunk Nation Trial Court, Attn:  Clerk of Court, P.O. Box 70, Black River Falls, WI 54615. 
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amendments to pleadings, and motions.  The Scheduling Order also set a Motion Hearing for 

September 29, 2010, at 10:00 a.m. CDT.  On September 3, 2010, both parties timely filed their 

respective Preliminary Witness Lists.  Both parties timely filed their respective Required 

Disclosures on September 9, 2010.  On September 10, 2010, the plaintiff timely filed Plaintiff’s 

Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction 

or, in the Alternative, Failure to Establish a Right to Relief.   

On September 23, 2010, the parties filed a Joint Motion to File Amended Reply to 

Counterclaim.  After a delay due to unforeseen circumstances, the Court granted said Joint 

Motion on December 6, 2010.  Order (Granting Joint Motion to File Amended Reply to 

Counterclaim), CV 10-54 (HCN Tr. Ct., Dec. 06, 2010).  On September 24, 2010, the 

defendants‟ timely filed Defendants’ Reply in Further Support of Their Motion to Dismiss 

Plaintiff’s Complaint.  The plaintiff filed Ho-Chunk Nation’s Amended Witness List and Plaintiff 

Ho-Chunk Nation’s Amended Rule 31 Disclosures on October 8, 2010. 

The Court convened a Motion Hearing on September 29, 2010, at 10:00 a.m. CDT to 

hear the defendants‟ Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction.  Attorney Matthew McBride 

appeared personally on behalf of the plaintiffs.  Attorney Jim Beausoleil appeared personally on 

behalf of the defendants. 

 

APPLICABLE LAW 

 

CONSTITUTION OF THE HO-CHUNK NATION 

 

Article VII – Judiciary 

 

Sec. 5. Jurisdiction of the Judiciary 

 

(a) The Trial Court shall have original jurisdiction over all cases and controversies, both 

criminal and civil, in law or in equity, arising under the Constitution, laws, customs, 

and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation, including cases in which the Ho-Chunk 
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Nation, or its officials and employees, shall be a party.  Any such case or controversy 

arising within the jurisdiction of the Ho-Chunk Nation shall be filed in the Trial Court 

before it is filed in any other court.  This grant of jurisdiction by the General Council 

shall not be construed to be a waiver of the Nation‟s sovereign immunity. 

 

JUDICIARY ESTABLISHMENT AND ORGANIZATION ACT 

 

12.  Traditional Dispute Resolution.  The Judiciary shall provide for the establishment, operation, 

and funding of the Nation‟s Traditional Court to assist the Judiciary whenever possible with the 

resolution of cases or controversies involving Tribal members. 

 

CODE OF ETHICS ACT 

 

4.  Declaration of the Code of Ethics Act. 

 

 b.  In addition, to following all other laws of the Nation, this Code shall be applied to all 

elected, appointed, contract, or exempt employees of the Ho-Chunk Nation. 

 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND COMMENCEMENT OF CLAIMS ACT 

 

2.  Purpose.  This Act establishes the maximum time periods in which civil action must be 

commenced or be forever barred. 

 

4.  Civil Action and Time Limitation.  Civil actions may be commenced only within the periods 

as prescribed here: 

 

 d.  Torts.  An action in tort must be filed in Court within three (3) years from the date of 

discovery or six (6) years from the date of the incident in which the injury arose. 

 

HO-CHUNK RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

 

Rule 8.  Requests to Appear before the Traditional Court 

 

(B)  Requests for Assistance on Matters of Custom and Tradition.  Upon a motion of the Court or 

by a party, the Trial Court may request assistance from the Traditional Court on matters relating 

to custom and tradition of the Nation, pursuant to the HO-CHUNK NATION JUDICIARY 

ESTABLISHMENT AND ORGANIZATION ACT, 1 HCC § 1.12. 

 

Rule 56. Dismissal of Action 

 

(B)  Involuntary Dismissal.  After an Answer has been filed, a party must file a Motion to 

Dismiss.  A Motion to Dismiss will be granted at the discretion of the Court.  A Motion to 

Dismiss may be granted for lack of jurisdiction; if there has been no order or other action in a 

case for six (6) months; if a party substantially fails to comply with these rules; if a party 

substantially fails to comply with an order of the Court; if a party fails to establish the right to 
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relief following presentation of all evidence up to and including trial; or, if the plaintiff so 

requests.  
 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

 

1. The plaintiff, Ho-Chunk Nation, is a federally recognized Indian tribe located within the 

boundaries of the State of Wisconsin.  Its principal governmental offices are located at the Tribal 

Executive Office Building, W9814 Airport Road, Black River Falls, WI 54615.  Compl. at 1. 

2. The defendant, Money Centers of America, Inc., is a Delaware corporation with its 

principal office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 

19406.  Id. 

3. The defendant MCA of Wisconsin, Inc., is a Wisconsin corporation with its principal 

office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406.  

Id. 

4. The defendants moved to dismiss the instant action on the basis that the Court lacks 

jurisdiction, or in the alternative, that the plaintiff failed to establish a right to relief.  Mot. to 

Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction. 

5. The plaintiff and the defendants received proper notice of the September 29, 2010 Motion 

Hearing. 

 

DECISION 

 

The CONSTITUTION OF THE HO-CHUNK NATION (hereinafter CONSTITUTION or HCN 

CONSTITUTION) demarcates the spheres occupied by each coequal branch of government as 

delegated by the General Council. CONST., ART. III § 3, ART. IV § 2. For purposes of the instant 

case, the Legislature possesses the authority to make laws, Id., ART. IV § 2, ART. V § 2 (a), and 

negotiate and enter into contracts, Id., ART. V § 2 (i); the President of the Ho-Chunk Nation 
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(hereinafter President) possesses the authority to execute, administer and enforce the laws, Id., 

ART. IV § 2, ART. VI § 2 (a), (l), represent the Ho-Chunk Nation on matters that concern its 

interests and welfare, Id., ART. VI § 2 (k), and exercise those powers delegated by the 

Legislature, Id., ART. VI § 2 (l).  The General Council delegated “the judicial branch the 

authority to interpret and apply the laws and Constitution of the Nation in accordance with 

Article VII.”  CONST., ART. IV, § 2.   The CONSTITUTION vests in the Trial Court the right to 

“have original jurisdiction over all cases and controversies.”  Id., ART. VII, § 5.   

The defendants move to dismiss the underlying Complaint for lack of jurisdiction.  Mot. 

to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction. The Court appreciates the plaintiff‟s concern that an 

involuntary dismissal under Ho-Chunk Nation Rules of Civil Procedure (hereinafter HCN R. Civ. 

P.), Rule 56(b) is a harsh sanction, especially prior to the completion of discovery.  The plaintiff 

emphasizes that “no formal discovery,” other than the required initial disclosures, “has taken 

place and there certainly has been no presentation of all the evidence up to and including trial.”  

Pl.’s Mem. of Law in Opp’n to Defs.’ Mot. to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction or, in the 

Alternative, Failure to Establish a Right to Relief at 7-8.  This Court joins other courts in holding 

that involuntary dismissals should only be used in clear-cut circumstances.  United States ex rel. 

Drake v. Norden Sys., 375 F.3d 248 (2d Cir. 2004).  However, Rule 56(b) does not require a 

Motion to Dismiss to wait until discovery has been completed or a trial has taken place.  In fact, 

“[a]fter an Answer has been filed, a party must file a Motion to Dismiss.”  HCN R. Civ. P. 56(b). 

 

FORUM SELECTION 

 

The defendants move this Court to dismiss the instant action based on improper forum 

selection.  Mot. To Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction at 1.  The defendants point out that under the 

License Implementation and Support Agreement (hereinafter LISA), all actions must be brought 
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in the Federal Courts of the District of Wisconsin.  Id. at 5.  However, the plaintiff points out that 

the terms of the Financial Service/ONswitch Agreement (hereinafter FSA) state that nothing 

within the document shall be construed as a grant of jurisdiction from the Ho-Chunk Nation to 

any other authority.  Pl.’s Mem. of Law in Opp’n to Defs.’ Mot. to Dismiss for Lack of 

Jurisdiction or, in the Alternative, Failure to Establish a Right to Relief at 3.  Therefore, the 

proper forum for this dispute depends largely upon which contract, or contracts, are operable. 

The plaintiff argues that Joseph Decorah, the Executive Director of Business for the 

Nation, was not authorized to execute the LISA.  Compl. at 3.  The plaintiff also argues that the 

LISA is inapplicable because “[at] the time the Nation terminated the parties‟ agreement, the 

ONswitch system was not fully installed and operational.”  Pl.’s Mem. of Law in Opp’n to Defs.’ 

Mot. to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction at 6.  Conversely, the defendants argue that Joseph 

Decorah had the authority to execute the LISA, and that the LISA is applicable as to choice of 

forum for dispute resolution. Mot. To Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction at 2, 3, 5. 

A judgment on these arguments requires the Court to make important factual 

determinations.  This will require the presentation of evidence, including witness testimony.  

Determination of the operative contract, or contracts, could be accomplished at Trial.  However, 

because a finding that the LISA is valid and its forum selection clause is applicable would 

effectively remove this case to Federal Court, the Court desires to address these issues prior to 

Trial on the surviving claims and counterclaims.  Therefore, the Court shall schedule a Fact 

Finding Hearing to determine the validity of the contract or contracts, and the applicability of 

their respective forum selection clause. 
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THE PLAINTIFF’S BREACH OF CONTRACT CLAIM 

 

The Court has jurisdiction over the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim as it arises under 

the customs and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation.  The HCN Trial Court first dealt with 

contract claims in Ho-Chunk Nation v. Ross Olsen, CV 99-81 (HCN Tr. Ct., Sept. 18, 2000).  

This case involved a dispute over a “Purchase Agreement” for cigarettes.  Id. at 1.  The Court 

determined that “neither the HCN CONSTITUTION, nor the laws, statutes, codes, or ordinances of 

the Ho-Chunk Nation addressed the rights and responsibilities concomitant with the formation of 

a contract.”  Id. at 13.  Former Chief Trial Court Judge Mark Butterfield consulted the Ho-Chunk 

Nation Traditional Court as to whether Ho-Chunk “custom and tradition recognized agreements 

analogous to the modern day „contract.‟”
2
 

The Traditional Court held that “in the tradition and custom of the Ho-Chunk Nation, 

agreements between parties for the exchange of goods or services were recognized as binding.”  

Id.  Therefore, the Court has subject matter jurisdiction over contract claims as they arise from 

custom and tradition.  The HCN Supreme Court has upheld and adopted this precedent, using the 

contract in question as the operative law for the Trial Court to apply.  See e.g., Marx Advertising 

Agency, Inc., v. Ho-Chunk Nation, SU 04-07 (HCN S. Ct., Apr. 29, 2005) (affirming the Trial 

Court‟s interpretation of a contract between the Ho-Chunk Nation and its advertising agency, 

Marx Advertising Agency, Inc.). 

The Court makes no ruling as to the merits of the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim.  

However, the Court has subject matter jurisdiction to hear such a claim.  The Court also finds 

that the plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts, that if viewed in a light most favorable to the non-

moving party, could constitute a breach of contract by the defendants.  
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THE COURT HEREBY DISMISSES THE PLAINTIFF’S COMMON LAW TORT 

CLAIMS:  FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT/RESCISSION, FRAUDULENT 

CONCEALMENT, AND CONVERSION/CIVIL THEFT  
 

The “Court cannot begin to adjudge [a] claim in the absence of subject matter 

jurisdiction.”  Ho-Chunk Nation v. Harry Steindorf et al., CV 99-82 (HCN Tr. Ct., Feb. 11, 

2000) at 10; aff’d Ho-Chunk Nation v. Harry Steindorf et al., SU 00-04 (HCN S. Ct., Sept. 29, 

2000).  The HCN CONSTITUTION grants the Trial Court “original jurisdiction over all cases and 

controversies, both criminal and civil, in law or in equity, arising under the Constitution, laws, 

customs, and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation.”  ART. VII § 5(a).  Although the Court 

sometimes looks to federal and state case law as persuasive authority, such case law is not 

binding.  The Court has no constitutional authority to base its subject matter jurisdiction on state 

statutory or common law.  HCN v. Steindorf, CV 99-82 at 11-12 aff’d HCN v. Steindorf, SU 00-

04 (HCN S. Ct., Sept. 29, 2000).  

  To date, the HCN Legislature has not passed any laws conferring jurisdiction on this 

Court over the tort claims of fraudulent inducement, fraudulent concealment, or conversion.  The 

Traditional Court has never articulated such claims as arising from tradition and custom and 

therefore the Supreme Court and Trial Court have not adopted them as such.
3
  The HCN 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND COMMENCEMENT OF CLAIMS ACT provides for statutes of limitations 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               
2
HCN R. Civ. P. 8(B) allows Trial Court judges to request assistance from the Traditional Court on matters relating 

to custom and tradition of the Nation, pursuant to the HO-CHUNK NATION JUDICIARY ESTABLISHMENT AND 

ORGANIZATION ACT, 1 HCC § 1.12. 
3
In Ho-Chunk Nation v. Tammy Lang, the Trial Court found in favor of the plaintiff on defendant‟s civil conversion 

of tribal monies.  CV 98-46 (HCN Tr. Ct., Apr. 1, 1999) at 1.  The Trial Court apparently found the Wisconsin state 

common law of civil conversion as persuasive.  Id. at 12.  However, the actual source of subject matter jurisdiction 

in this case came from a tribal employee‟s violations of HCN PERSONNEL POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

MANUAL.  These violations ultimately led the Trial Court to find in favor of the plaintiff.  Id. at 14, 15.  The Trial 

Court judge did not seek a ruling from the Traditional Court on whether or not the violations could have arisen 

under tradition and custom.  Therefore, the tort of civil conversion has not been adopted as a basis for subject matter 

jurisdiction arising from tradition and custom.  
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on tort actions.  2 HCC § 14.4.d.  However, articulating a statute of limitations as an affirmative 

defense is not the same as conferring subject matter jurisdiction.   

The plaintiff argues that the Court has subject matter jurisdiction over these torts because 

“there would be no other reason to have a statute of limitations in the statutes if tort claims 

weren‟t permitted in this jurisdiction.”  Mot. Hr’g (LPER at 9, Sept. 29, 2010, 10:17:07 CDT).  

The Court acknowledges that tort claims are permitted in this jurisdiction.  However, in order for 

the Trial Court to have jurisdiction over a case, it must arise under the Constitution, laws, or 

traditions and customs of the Ho-Chunk Nation.  CONST., ART. VII, §. 5(a).  A case cannot arise 

from the HCN STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND COMMENCEMENT OF CLAIMS ACT.  The purpose of 

this act is only to establish “the maximum time periods in which civil action must be commenced 

or be forever barred.”  2 HCC § 14.2.  At present, there are very few torts for which the Court 

has subject matter jurisdiction over, but that does not mean that more will not become available 

in the future. 

The plaintiff seeks rescission of the contracts in the context of its fraudulent inducement 

and fraudulent concealment claims.  Compl. at 8, 9.  As the Court does not have subject matter 

jurisdiction over these claims, such relief cannot be granted.  However, rescission of the 

contracts may be available in the context of the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim, if such relief 

is appropriate under the terms of the contracts. 

 

THE COURT HEREBY DISMISSES THE PLAINTIFF’S COMMON LAW 

IMPLIED AND QUASI-CONTRACT CLAIMS:  MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED AND 

UNJUST ENRICHMENT   
 

While the Traditional Court acknowledged contract claims as a cause of action under 

tradition and custom, it has not extended this pronouncement to include implied and quasi-

contract causes of action.  Ho-Chunk Nation v. B&K Builders, Inc. and Ruka & Associates, CV 
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00-91 (HCN Tr. Ct., June 20, 2001) at 19.  Therefore, the Court must dismiss the plaintiff‟s 

money had and received and unjust enrichment
4
 claims for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

 

THE PLAINTIFF’S DECLARATORY JUDGMENT – BRIBERY CLAIM 

 

The Court would not have jurisdiction over a cause of action for bribery arising from 

Wisconsin common law.  However, the plaintiff states that it is not suing “MCA for common law 

bribery nor is it seeking damages against MCA for common law bribery.” Pl.’s Mem. of Law in 

Opp’n to Defs.’ Mot. to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction or, in the Alternative, Failure to 

Establish a Right to Relief at 9.  Rather, the plaintiff argues the alleged bribe is a justification for 

declaring the contract void.  Id.  Therefore, there is no common law bribery claim to be 

dismissed. 

As the defendants acknowledge, the plaintiff cannot obtain relief on an argument that 

both of the contracts at issue in this case are void, for it would have “effectively pleaded itself 

out of this Court‟s jurisdiction.”  Defs.’ Reply in Further Supp. of Their Mot. To Dismiss Pl.’s 

Compl. at 2.  The contracts are the only laws the Court can apply in this case.  If the Court were 

to declare both contracts void, it would be deciding it does not have any law to apply, and thus 

no relief could be granted.  The Court‟s lack of jurisdiction over the plaintiff‟s claims seeking to 

declare both contracts void renders the defendants‟ related statute of limitations arguments moot.   

Both parties may properly argue that both contracts are void in the context of asserting a 

defense to a claim or counterclaim.  Defenses are not subject to the STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND 

COMMENCEMENT OF CLAIMS ACT, 2 HCC § 14.  To be clear, the Court has the power to grant 

damages to the plaintiff for breach of contract as articulated in COUNT I of its Complaint, if a 

                                                                 
4
 The Trial Court underwent an unjust enrichment analysis in David M. Ujke v. Ho-Chunk Nation, CV 96-63 (HCN 

Tr. Ct., Aug. 17, 1998).  This case was decided prior to the seminal Steindorf decision by the HCN Supreme Court.  
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valid contract exists and a material breach by the defendants occurred.  The same is true for the 

defendants‟ counterclaim for breach of contract. 

The Court finds that the plaintiff is not barred by the STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS from 

arguing that the LISA is invalid, or inapplicable, in the context of supporting its breach of 

contract claim regarding the FSA.  The STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AND COMMENCEMENT OF 

CLAIMS ACT “establishes the maximum time periods in which civil action must be commenced.”  

2 HCC § 14.2.  The defendants have not argued that the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim is 

barred.  Arguments in favor of the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim are not “civil actions” and 

should not be barred by the STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 

 

THE PLAINTIFF’S DECLARATORY JUDGMENT – 

VIOLATION OF HO-CHUNK NATION LAW CLAIM 
 

At the September 29, 2010 hearing, the attorney for the plaintiff stated that the plaintiff is 

“not claiming that MCA violated the Code of Ethics. . . but [is] claiming, [ ] that the court should 

declare those contracts void at issue, because they violate the Nation‟s law.”  Mot. Hr’g (LPER 

at 7, Sept. 29, 2010, 10:11:22 CDT).  Despite this statement, the plaintiff alleges in COUNT V of 

the Complaint that “MCA violated the Ho-Chunk Nation Code, including but not limited to, the 

Code of Ethics of the Ho-Chunk Nation.”  Compl. at 10.  In order to reconcile this inconsistency, 

the Court finds that the HCN CODE OF ETHICS ACT only applies “to all elected, appointed, 

contract, or exempt employees of the Ho-Chunk Nation.”  2 HCC § 1.4.b.  The defendants are 

not employees of the Ho-Chunk Nation.  Therefore, the HCN CODE OF ETHICS ACT is 

inapplicable to the defendants, and the Court cannot make a ruling as to whether or not their 

actions constituted a violation of that statute. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

It may be possible to reconcile Ujke with Steindorf as a constitutional takings clause case, but such reconciliation 

would be irrelevant to the plaintiff‟s unjust enrichment claim in the instant action. 
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THE DEFENDANTS’ BREACH OF CONTRACT COUNTERCLAIM 

 

The Court has jurisdiction over the defendants‟ breach of contract counterclaim for the 

same reasons articulated above in regards to the plaintiff‟s breach of contract claim.
5
 

 

THE COURT HEREBY DISMISSES THE DEFENDANTS’ SLANDER 

COUNTERCLAIM 
 

The defendants‟ slander counterclaim does not presently articulate how it arises under the 

CONSTITUTION, laws, or tradition and custom of the Ho-Chunk Nation, and therefore must be 

dismissed.   

 

THE DEFENDANTS’ DECLARATORY JUDGMENT – SPECIFIC 

PERFORMANCE COUNTERCLAIM 
 

The Court has subject matter jurisdiction to hear the defendants‟ declaratory judgment, 

specific performance counterclaim in the context that it arises out of the alleged contracts, and 

thus arises under the traditions and customs of the Ho-Chunk Nation.  As the plaintiff has not 

filed a Motion to Dismiss the defendants‟ counterclaim, the Court only goes so far as to hold that 

it has jurisdiction to hear the counterclaim.  The Court makes no ruling as to its merits or the 

appropriateness of the remedy requested. 

 

THE COURT HEREBY DISMISSES THE DEFENDANTS’ CIVIL CONSPIRACY 

COUNTERCLAIM 
 

The Court hereby dismisses the defendants‟ civil conspiracy counterclaim for the same 

reasons articulated above in regards to dismissing the plaintiff‟s tort claims. 

                                                                 
5
 The plaintiff has neither filed a Motion to Dismiss the defendants‟ counterclaims, nor have the counterclaims been 

addressed in open court.  However, parties “should fully expect the Court will independently assess whether it may 

exercise subject matter jurisdiction over a proceeding” to avoid acting outside of its constitutional authority.  HCN v. 

B&K Builders, Inc. and Ruka & Associates, CV 00-91 (HCN Tr. Ct., June 20, 2001) at 18. 
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To the extent the parties wish to amend their pleadings, such amendments must be filed 

on or before May 6, 2011.  Scheduling Order, CV 10-54 (HCN Tr. Ct., Aug. 26, 2010).  The 

parties retain the right to file a timely post-judgment motion with this Court in accordance with 

HCN R. Civ. P. 58, Amendment to or Relief from Judgment or Order. Otherwise, "[t]he time for 

taking an appeal shall begin from the date the judgment is filed with the [Trial Court] Clerk [of 

Court]." HCN R. Civ. P. 57. Since this decision represents a nonfinal judgment, "[a]n appeal 

from [this] interlocutory order maybe [sic] sought by filing a petition for permission to appeal 

with the Supreme Court Clerk within ten (10) calendar days after the entry of such order with 

proof of service on all other parties to an action." Ho-Chunk Nation Rules of Appellate 

Procedure, Rule 8.
6
 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 28th day of December, 2010, by the Ho-Chunk Nation Trial 

Court located in Black River Falls, WI within the sovereign lands of the Ho-Chunk Nation. 

 

       

Honorable Amanda L. Rockman
7
 

Associate Trial Court Judge  

 

                                                                 
6
 Parties can obtain a copy of the applicable rules by contacting the Ho-Chunk Nation Judiciary at (715) 284-2722 or 

(800) 434-4070 or visiting the judicial website at www.ho-chunknation.com/government/judicial/cons_law.htm. 
7
 The Court appreciates the assistance of Law Clerk Zachary Harold Atherton-Ely in the preparation and drafting of 

this opinion. 
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IN THE  

HO-CHUNK NATION TRIAL COURT 
 

 

Ho-Chunk Nation, 

              Plaintiff, 

 

 v. 

 

Money Centers of America, Inc. and MCA 

of Wisconsin, Inc., 

              Defendants. 

  

 

 

Case No.:  CV 10-54 

 

 

 

ORDER 

(Denying Motion to Stay Civil Proceedings) 
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The Court must determine whether or not to grant the defendants’ Motion to Stay Civil 

Proceedings.  The defendants argued that issues in the instant civil matter significantly overlap 

with the issues of an ongoing criminal investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and a 

grand jury.  Mot. to Stay Civil Proceedings at 5, 6.  However, the defendants failed to provide 

sufficient documentation showing the scope and status of the Federal criminal investigation.  

Therefore, the Court denies the defendants’ Motion to Stay Civil Proceedings without prejudice.     

 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

 

The Court recounts the procedural history in significant detail within a previous decision.  

Order (Mot. to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction: Granting in Part and Denying in Part), CV 10-

54 (HCN Tr. Ct., Dec. 28, 2010) at 2, 3.  For the purposes of this decision, the Court notes that 

on February 28, 2011, the defendants filed and served a Motion to Stay Civil Proceedings along 

with a Motion for Expedited Consideration.  Also on February 28, 2011, the Court denied the 

AM. COMPL. EX. L
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defendants’ Motion for Expedited Consideration and scheduled a Motion Hearing for March 8, 

2011, at 10:00 a.m. CST, to allow the defendants to present the remaining motion.  Order 

(Denial of Mot. for Expedited Consideration), CV 10-54 (HCN Tr. Ct., Feb. 28, 2011) at 2. The 

plaintiff filed and served Plaintiff’s Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Defendants’ Motion 

to Stay Civil Proceedings Pending Resolution of Ongoing Parallel Criminal Investigation on 

March 4, 2011.  The defendants filed and served their Reply in Further Support of MCA’s 

Motion to Stay Civil Proceedings on March 7, 2011. 

On March 8, 2011, at 10:00 a.m., the Court convened a Motion Hearing.  Attorney James 

L. Beausoleil appeared personally on behalf of the defendants, and Attorney Christianna L. 

Finnern appeared personally on behalf of the plaintiff.  Due to the parties’ interest in a timely 

decision, the Court indicated on the record that it would attempt to issue an order within seven to 

ten days.  Mot. Hr’g (LPER, Mar. 8, 2011, 10:27:05 CDT).
1
  The Court requested documentation 

concerning the scope and status of the criminal investigation at the March 8, 2011 Motion 

Hearing. Mot. Hr’g (LPER, Mar. 8, 2011, 10:27:57 CDT).  On March 14, 2011, the defendants 

filed an Affidavit in Support of Motion to Stay along with copies of several subpoenas issued by 

the United States District Court for the Western District of Wisconsin.   

 

APPLICABLE LAW 

 

CONSTITUTION OF THE HO-CHUNK NATION 

 

Article VII – Judiciary 

 

Sec. 4.  Powers of the Judiciary.  The judicial power of the Ho-Chunk Nation shall be vested in 

the Judiciary.  The Judiciary shall have the power to interpret and apply the Constitution and 

laws of the Ho-Chunk Nation. 

 

Sec. 5. Jurisdiction of the Judiciary. 
                                                                 
1
 A copy of the Motion Hearing transcript is available upon request. 
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(a) The Trial Court shall have original jurisdiction over all cases and controversies, both 

criminal and civil, in law or in equity, arising under the Constitution, laws, customs, 

and traditions of the Ho-Chunk Nation, including cases in which the Ho-Chunk 

Nation, or its officials and employees, shall be a party.  Any such case or controversy 

arising within the jurisdiction of the Ho-Chunk Nation shall be filed in the Trial Court 

before it is filed in any other court.  This grant of jurisdiction by the General Council 

shall not be construed to be a waiver of the Nation’s sovereign immunity. 

 

Sec. 6.  Powers of the Trial Court. 

 

(a) The Trial Court shall have the power to make findings of fact and conclusions of law.  

The Trial Court shall have the power to issue all remedies in law and in equity 

including injunctive and declaratory relief and all writs including attachment and 

mandamus. 

 

Sec. 7.  Powers of the Supreme Court. 

 

(b) The Supreme Court shall have the power to establish written rules for the Judiciary, 

including qualifications to practice before the Ho-Chunk courts, provided such rules 

are consistent with the laws of the Ho-Chunk Nation. 

 

HO-CHUNK NATION JUDICIARY ESTABLISHMENT AND ORGANIZATION ACT 

 

5. Rules and Procedures. 

 

c. The Judiciary shall have exclusive authority and responsibility to employ 

personnel and to establish written rules and procedures governing the use and 

operation of the Courts. 

 

d. All matters shall be tried in accordance with the Ho-Chunk Rules of Procedures 

And the Ho-Chunk Rules of Evidence which shall be written and published by the 

Supreme Court and made available to the public. 

 

HO-CHUNK RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

 

Rule 1.  Scope of Rules. 

 

CONSTITUTION OF THE HO-CHUNK NATION, ART. VII, sec. 7(B) requires that the Supreme Court 

establish written rules for the Judiciary. These rules, adopted by the Supreme Court, shall govern 

the procedure of the Trial Court in all actions and proceedings. The judges of the Trial Court 

may look to Ho-Chunk customs and traditions for guidance in applying justice and promoting 

fairness to parties and witnesses. 

 

Rule 2.  Liberal Construction. 
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These rules shall be liberally construed to secure a just and speedy determination of every action. 

  

Rule 45. Postponement. 

 

The Court may postpone a trial upon the request of a party, upon agreement of all parties, or at 

the Court’s discretion for good cause and on such terms as the Court deems just. 

 

 
 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

 

1. The Court hereby incorporates findings of fact 1-3 of Order (Motion to Dismiss for Lack 

of Jurisdiction:  Granting in Part and Denying in Part), CV 10-54 (HCN Tr. Ct., Dec. 28, 2010) 

at 5.   

2. The defendants moved to stay the instant action pending resolution of the ongoing 

criminal investigation.  Mot. to Stay Civil Proceedings. 

3. The plaintiff objected to staying the instant action.  Pl.’s Mem. of Law in Opposition to 

Defs.’ Mot. to Stay Civil Proceedings Pending Resolution of Ongoing Parallel Criminal 

Investigation.  

4. The plaintiff and the defendants received proper notice of the March 8, 2011 Motion 

Hearing. 

 

DECISION 

 

  Granting a stay of a civil case in light of criminal proceedings is a matter of first 

impression for this Court.  The phrase “stay of civil proceedings” does not explicitly appear in 

the CONSTITUTION OF THE HO-CHUNK NATION (hereinafter CONSTITUTION), the laws of the 

Ho-Chunk Nation, or the procedural rules promulgated by the Supreme Court.  However, the 

Court believes it has the power to issue such a stay.  The Court previously acknowledged that 

“the power to stay proceedings is incidental to the power inherent in every court to control the 
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disposition of the causes on its docket with economy of time and effort for itself, for counsel, and 

for litigants.”  HCN et al. v. HCN GRB, et al., CV 10-07, -12, -28, -33 (HCN Tr. Ct., Aug. 5, 

2010) at 2, citing Landis v. N. Am. Co., 299 U.S. 248, 254 (1936).  Furthermore, the General 

Council delegated “the judicial branch the authority to interpret and apply the laws and 

Constitution of the Nation in accordance with Article VII.”  CONST., ART. IV, § 2.   The 

CONSTITUTION vests in the Trial Court the right to “have original jurisdiction over all cases and 

controversies.”  Id., ART. VII, § 5.  The CONSTITUTION also grants to the Supreme Court “the 

power to establish written rules for the Judiciary.”  Id. ART. VII, § 7(b).  The Legislature 

acknowledged the Judiciary’s inherent constitutional authority to follow its own procedural rules 

in the HO-CHUNK NATION JUDICIARY ESTABLISHMENT AND ORGANIZATION ACT. 1 HCC § 

1,5c, d.   

The Ho-Chunk Nation Rules of Civil Procedure indicates that the Court has the authority 

to issue stays.  The aforementioned rules require the Court to construe all procedural rules 

liberally “to secure a just and speedy determination of every action.”  HCN R. Civ. P. 2. 

Furthermore, the Court may postpone a trial “at the Court’s discretion for good cause and on 

such terms as the Court deems just.”  HCN R. Civ. P. 45.  Based on these rules, and the Court’s 

inherent constitutional authority, the Court holds that it has the power to issue a stay of civil 

proceedings pending the resolution of an ongoing parallel criminal proceeding.  However, just 

because the Court has the power to issue such a stay, does not mean that it should issue a stay in 

every circumstance. 

Both parties agree that when deciding whether to stay a civil case pending the resolution 

of criminal proceedings, other courts generally consider six factors.  Mot. to Stay Civil 

Proceedings at 4; Pl.’s Mem. of Law in Opposition to Defs.’ Mot. to Stay Civil Proceedings 
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Pending Resolution of Ongoing Parallel Criminal Investigation.  Those six factors include: (1) 

the extent to which the issues in the criminal and civil cases overlap; (2) the status of the criminal 

proceedings, including whether the defendants have been indicted; (3) the plaintiff's interest in 

proceeding expeditiously weighed against the prejudice to plaintiff caused by a delay; (4) the 

private interests of and burden on defendants; (5) the interests of the court; and (6) the public 

interest.  Walsh Sec., Inc. v. Cristo Prop. Mgmt., Ltd., 7 F.Supp.2d 523, 527 (D.N.J. 1998).  This 

Court is not bound by outside case law.  However, the Court is persuaded that considering these 

factors will assist it in determining whether “good cause” exists, and whether it is just to delay 

trial by means of a stay.  HCN R. Civ. P. 45. 

Upon considering the above-referenced six factors, the Court immediately ran into 

trouble analyzing the extent to which the criminal and civil proceedings overlap, and the status of 

the criminal proceedings.  The defendants state that a grand jury is actively investigating 

payments made by the defendants to Mr. Tim White Eagle, and that subpoenas have been issued 

to several of the defendants’ key witnesses.  Mot. to Stay Civil Proceedings at 2.  Several of 

those witnesses have in fact refused to answer questions at a recent deposition, asserting their 

Fifth Amendment right to remain silent.  Id. at Ex. B, C.  However, the defendants have not 

submitted sufficient documentation (e.g., indictments, affidavits, subpoenas, warrants, etc.) 

indicating the scope and status of the grand jury investigation. 

The defendants provided several copies of subpoenas attached to their Affidavit in 

Support of Motion to Stay.  The first subpoena demanded any records the defendants had of 

business dealings with Mr. Timothy White Eagle.  Aff. in Support of Mot. to Stay, Ex. A.  

However, the subpoena was dated July 28, 2009, and demanded the production of the documents 

for August 26, 2009.  Id.  Subpoenas from over a year ago are not indicative of the current status 
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of the criminal investigation.  The subpoenas for Mr. Kevin McDonald and Ms. Lauren 

Anderson commanded them to testify on March 23, 2011, but were devoid of any further 

information.  Id., Ex. C, D.  Noticeably absent are any subpoenas for Mr. Christopher 

Wolfington, Mr. White Eagle, Ms. Summer White Eagle, or any information regarding the FBI 

interviews of Mr. Wolfington, or the raid on Mr. White Eagle’s house. 

The Court is concerned about the lack of information provided by the referenced 

subpoenas.  The Court is left with little evidence of the criminal proceedings to analyze.  The 

defendants have neither provided additional documentation from the U.S. government, nor have 

they provided any affidavits from relevant witnesses regarding the criminal proceedings.  The 

Court understands that witnesses may have concerns about self-incrimination, but affidavits 

explaining the scope and status of the investigation could be made without making admissions. 

In Walsh, the U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey granted a stay of civil 

proceedings despite the fact that an indictment had not yet been issued.  Walsh, 7 F.Supp.2d at 

527.  However, the District Court had a sealed, in camera affidavit from the U.S. government 

“elaborating on the status of the criminal investigation” at its disposal.  Id. at 526.  Presently, the 

Court only has assertions made by the defendants and copies of depositions and subpoenas that 

provide little to no illustration as to the scope and status of the criminal investigation.  The Court 

cannot justly analyze the extent to which the two cases overlap or the status of the criminal 

proceedings without more substantial information.  Without a sound consideration of the first 

two factors, any analysis of the remaining factors would be largely speculative.  The interests of 

the parties, the Court, and the public will certainly be impacted by the extent the two cases 

overlap and the status of the criminal proceeding. 
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To be clear, the Court is not accusing the defendants of misleading the Court.  However, 

without more information as to the scope and status of the criminal proceedings, the Court 

cannot justly find good cause to issue a stay of the civil proceeding.  Therefore, the Court hereby 

denies the defendants’ Motion to Stay Civil Proceedings without prejudice. 

The parties retain the right to file a timely post-judgment motion with this Court in 

accordance with HCN R. Civ. P. 58, Amendment to or Relief from Judgment or Order. 

Otherwise, "[t]he time for taking an appeal shall begin from the date the judgment is filed with 

the [Trial Court] Clerk [of Court]." HCN R. Civ. P. 57.  Since this decision represents a nonfinal 

judgment, "[a]n appeal from [this] interlocutory order maybe [sic] sought by filing a petition for 

permission to appeal with the Supreme Court Clerk within ten (10) calendar days after the entry 

of such order with proof of service on all other parties to an action." Ho-Chunk Nation Rules of 

Appellate Procedure, Rule 8.
2
 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 14th day of March, 2011, by the Ho-Chunk Nation Trial 

Court located in Black River Falls, WI within the sovereign lands of the Ho-Chunk Nation. 

 

       

Honorable Amanda L. Rockman
3
 

Associate Trial Court Judge  

 

                                                                 
2
 Parties can obtain a copy of the applicable rules by contacting the Ho-Chunk Nation Judiciary at (715) 284-2722 or 

(800) 434-4070 or visiting the judicial website at www.ho-chunknation.com. 
3
 The Court appreciates the assistance of Law Clerk Zachary H. Atherton-Ely in the preparation and drafting of this 

opinion. 

03/ 14/ 2011  02:44:04 pm
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	1. Defendant MCA stole more than $5.6 million from Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission when the Corporate Commission properly terminated MCA’s services due to MCA’s repeated breach of contract.  This action seeks to recover the millions stolen after the contract was terminated, and damages caused to the Corporate Commission by MCA’s repeated breach of the contract prior to termination.   
	2. MCA provided check-cashing and other financial services to patrons at Grand Casino Mille Lacs and Grand Casino Hinckley (“Gaming Facilities”), which are owned and operated by Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission, from April 2009 through April 2012. 
	3. Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission advanced cash to MCA on a daily basis from on-site vaults at the Gaming Facilities for the sole purpose of facilitating MCA’s provision of cash-access services to Gaming Facility patrons.  
	4. MCA promised to return all cash advances within six (6) days.  But MCA repeatedly breached that promise, held the money for longer periods, and as a result, continually owed the Corporate Commission millions of dollars. 
	5. The Corporate Commission properly terminated its agreement with MCA in April 2012 because of MCA’s continuing breach.  The amount of unreimbursed cash advances at the time of termination totaled more than $5.6 million.  MCA has not returned any of the money despite having no right or legal claim to the cash advanced.   
	6. Plaintiff Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission is a corporate body politic of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians, a sovereign Indian Tribe federally recognized under the laws of the United States of America.  Among other things, the Corporate Commission owns and operates the Gaming Facilities.  The Corporate Commission is incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians, and is an entity separate from the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians.  The Corporate Commission’s principal place of business is located at 700 Grand Avenue, Onamia, MN 56359, and it is a citizen of the State of Minnesota for the purpose of evaluating federal diversity jurisdiction.  See J.L. Ward Assocs., Inc. v. Great Plains Tribal Chairman’s Health Board, 2012 WL 113866 (D. S.D. Jan. 13, 2012).  
	7. Defendant Money Centers of America, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with its principal office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406.
	8. Defendant MCA of Wisconsin, Inc. is a Wisconsin corporation with its principal office located at 700 South Henderson Road, Suite 325, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406.
	9. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332, this Court has jurisdiction over the claims at issue because this is an action in which the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and the action is between citizens of different States.  Plaintiff initially filed this action in State Court, and Defendants removed the action to this Court on April 24, 2012.
	10. Venue is appropriate in this Court as the Corporate Commission is located in Mille Lacs County, Minnesota and a substantial part of the events giving rise to the Corporate Commission’s claims occurred in Mille Lacs County.  Moreover, this Court has jurisdiction over the Defendants because both Defendants transact business in Minnesota.
	MCA Agrees to Provide Check-Cashing Services at the Gaming Facilities.
	11. On or about April 17, 2009, the Corporate Commission and MCA entered into the Financial Services/OnSwitch™ Agreement (“Agreement”).  The Agreement provided that it would end by its own terms in three years. (Id., ¶ (18)(a)).  The Agreement is governed by the applicable laws of the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe, and in absence of written law thereof, the laws of the federal government of the United States of America, and in absence of written law thereof, the laws of the State of Delaware.  (Id., § 20). A true and correct copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
	12. Pursuant to the Agreement, MCA agreed to provide, among other things, check-cashing and other cash-access services (“Services”) to patrons on-site at the Gaming Facilities.  (Ex. A, ¶ 2).  MCA also agreed to furnish the equipment and staffing necessary to provide the Services.  (Id.)
	13. Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission agreed to pay fees to MCA in exchange for providing the Services, and to allow MCA to offer the Services at its Gaming Facilities.  (Ex. A, ¶ 3, 4).
	14. Patrons of the Gaming Facilities also paid MCA fees when utilizing MCA’s services. (Ex. A, ¶ 4).
	The Corporate Commission Agrees to Provide MCA Access to  Vault Cash and MCA Promises to Return the Vault Cash Within Six Days.
	15. Mille Lacs Corporate Commission agreed to advance to MCA cash from the vaults located on-site at the Gaming Facilities (“Vault Cash”) for the sole purpose of allowing MCA to “facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card advances and other cash access services.” (Ex. A, ¶ 8).  The Agreement defined this “Vault Cash” as “cash used for purposes of providing check cashing, credit card advances, POS Debit, and related financial and business services in casinos.” (Id.)  Nothing in the Agreement, or otherwise, gave MCA a right to retain the Vault Cash or to use the Vault Cash for anything other than providing cash-access Services to Gaming Facility patrons. 
	16. MCA agreed to return by electronic transfer all Vault Cash advances to the appropriate Gaming Facility “in accordance with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule to be provided by MCA to [the] Corporate Commission prior to the first advance.” (Ex. A, ¶ 8).
	17. On May 30, 2009, Bobby Sharp, MCA’s Vice President of Operations, provided Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission with a Vault Cash Settlement Schedule promising MCA would take no more than six (6) days to reimburse Vault Cash taken from the Commission. The Vault Cash Settlement Schedule provided for reimbursement of the Vault Cash as follows:
	In his cover email, Mr. Sharp specified that MCA “will be initiating wires to [the Commission] based on the attached schedule . . . .”  A true and correct copy of Mr. Sharp’s email and the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  
	18. During the course of the Agreement, the Corporate Commission advanced Vault Cash to MCA on a daily, or near-daily, basis.  At each Gaming Facility, an MCA employee would provide a Corporate Commission employee with an estimate of the amount of cash needed that day to provide Services to patrons.  The Corporate Commission employee would remove the estimated amount from the Gaming Facility’s vault and entrust it to MCA.  For example, if, on Monday morning MCA estimated it would require $100,000 to cash checks that day, the Gaming Facility would provide MCA with $100,000 of Vault Cash, with the understanding that MCA would electronically transfer $100,000 to the Gaming Facility no later than Friday.
	19. MCA provided Services to patrons at booths located within the Gaming Facilities.  Patrons wrote checks to MCA, and MCA used the Vault Cash to cash those checks, after running the appropriate credit checks.  Upon information and belief, MCA deposited patrons’ checks in a specified MCA bank account.      
	20. The Agreement and Vault Settlement Schedule necessarily resulted in MCA holding a certain amount of the Commission’s Vault Cash on any given day.  Delays in the time MCA took to return the Vault Cash caused this amount to increase; timely reimbursement kept it at an appropriate level.  
	MCA Fails To Return Vault Cash Within Six Days and Owes Increasing Amounts to Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission.
	21. And soon after the Agreement commenced, MCA began breaching its promise to return the Vault Cash within six (6) days.  
	22. The Corporate Commission, by contrast, continued to honor its commitments in the Agreement, including paying MCA the agreed-upon fees, providing MCA with access to the Vault Cash, and allowing MCA to offer its Services exclusively on-site at the Gaming Facilities.
	23. On June 14, 2010, Mille Lacs’ Corporate Commission and MCA had a telephone call about MCA’s delay in returning the Vault Cash and an MCA’s employee again confirmed that Vault Cash should be reimbursed within six (6) days.  A true and correct copy of an e-mail regarding that call is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
	24. Yet MCA continued to take longer and longer to return the Vault Cash.   By January of 2011, MCA’s prolonged withholding of Vault Cash beyond the agreed-upon period caused cash flow issues in the Gaming Facilities.  
	MCA Attempts to Use Its Breach of the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule to Extort Higher Fees.
	25. MCA used its breach of the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule as an excuse to demand higher fees from the Corporate Commission.  On February 16, 2011, MCA’s Mark Wolfington wrote a letter to the Corporate Commission, and acknowledged the “delay in settlements.” But instead of promising to remedy MCA’s repeated breaches of the Agreement, Mr. Wolfington suggested that the fees received by MCA pursuant to the Agreement did not reflect “proper market pricing,” and that, contrary to the express language of the contract, MCA was only supposed to provide the agreed-upon rate for the “short term.” (Id.) A true and correct copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.  
	26. Mr. Wolfington’s letter further suggested that MCA used the Vault Cash for purposes other than to provide check-cashing services to Gaming Facility patrons.  (Id.).  In particular, Mr. Wolfington suggested that MCA’s delay in returning the Vault Cash was due to MCA’s need “to fund additional working capital.” (Id.)
	27. Mr. Wolfington then stated that MCA’s repeated breaches of the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule could be ameliorated if the Corporate Commission was willing to pay fees over and above those to which the parties had contractually agreed. (Ex. D).  
	28. Upon information and belief, MCA used and continues to use the Vault Cash for purposes other than to facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card advances and other cash access services.
	The Corporate Commission Notifies MCA of Its Default and Terminates The Agreement. 
	29. The Corporate Commission did not consent to paying higher fees than those provided for in the Agreement, and MCA continued to delay its return of the Vault Cash.  As a result, MCA consistently held millions of dollars in Vault Cash that it had no right to possess, let alone use.  
	30. For example, in June and July 2010, it took MCA, on average, more than seven (7) days to reimburse the funds entrusted to it on a daily basis.  By the end of July 2010, MCA held $2,961,000 of the Commission’s Vault Cash.  By June-July 2011, MCA was taking approximately twelve (12) days to reimburse the Vault Cash, and the amount withheld ballooned to $4,710,000 by the end of July 2011.  
	31. The Agreement specified that the Corporate Commission could cancel the Agreement if MCA breached the Agreement and did not cure that breach within thirty (30) days after receiving notice of the breach.  (Ex. A, ¶ 28).
	32. On October 13, 2011 the Corporate Commission provided MCA with a written Notice of Breach, which specifically notified MCA of its failure to meet the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule and provided MCA with thirty (30) days to cure its breach.  MCA failed and refused to comply with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule or otherwise cure its default and breach. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Breach is attached hereto as Exhibit E.  A true and correct copy of MCA’s response to the Notice of Breach is attached as Exhibit F.
	33. On April 2, 2012, the Corporate Commission formally terminated the Agreement and demanded the return of all outstanding Vault Cash. A true and correct copy of the letter terminating the Agreement and demanding return of the Vault Cash is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
	34. By the end of April 2012 (when all Vault Cash taken by MCA was due pursuant to the Settlement Schedule), MCA owed the Commission $5,623,687.83.  MCA has refused to return these funds to the Commission despite having no right to the funds. 
	After Termination of the Agreement, The Commission Learns MCA Lied to Regulators. 
	35. After the Commission terminated the Agreement and commenced this lawsuit, the Commission learned facts indicating that MCA lied to the Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory Authority when renewing its license so that it could continue to operate pursuant to the Agreement
	36. The Mille Lacs Band Gaming Regulatory Authority (“GRA”) is an independent regulatory agency of the tribal government.   The Corporate Commission relied on MCA to make accurate and appropriate representations to the GRA as required by law.  In the Agreement, MCA specifically warranted that it would meet all regulatory requirements of the Corporate Commission, including, but not limited to, obtaining any necessary approvals from the GRA.  (See Ex. A, at 23a).  The Agreement was subject to “immediate cancellation” if the GRA could not license MCA.  (Id. at 36).  MCA could therefore foresee that the Commission would rely upon MCA’s statements to the GRA.   
	37. Upon information and belief, MCA submitted an application to renew its vendor license to the GRA sometime prior to January 2012.  The application to the GRA required MCA to disclose the status of its license in other jurisdictions.   Mille Lacs Detailed Gaming Regulations also required MCA to submit to the GRA “Details of any denial, restriction, suspension, revocation or nonrenewal of a license or certificate held by the applicant or the applicant’s Substantial Owners.”   (Ex. J).  MCA had a continuing duty to notify the Executive Director of the Office of Gaming Regulation and Compliance of any changes to the information the licensee submitted as part of the application process. (Id.).  
	38. The GRA renewed MCA’s license in January 2012, and the Commission relied on MCA’s license by continuing to advance Vault Cash to MCA through April 2, 2012.  Upon information and belief, MCA and its key personnel knowingly made false statements on its application for license renewal to the GRA, including representations that MCA: (1) had been granted a gaming-related contractor certificate by the State of Wisconsin; (2) had not been questioned by a city, county, state, federal or law enforcement agency.  Furthermore, the application required MCA to disclose any lawsuit to which it was a party and, upon information and belief, MCA failed to disclose a lawsuit pending against it by the Ho Chunk Nation.  Upon information and belief, had MCA been truthful in its application, the GRA would not have renewed MCA’s license in January 2012, and the Commission would not have advanced Vault Cash to MCA after that date. 
	39. MCA lied when it stated it had been granted a gaming-related contractor certificate by the State of Wisconsin because MCA failed to renew that certificate in September of 2011 in the context of an outstanding investigation by the state.  According to a January 27, 2012 Order from the State of Wisconsin, Department of Administration, Division (“Wisconsin Division”), MCA was required to file a renewal application for the certificate by September 12, 2011 in order to continue certification in that state.  MCA failed to file a renewal application in September 2011 “in the midst of an ongoing investigation into the conduct of multiple officers and employees of MCA.” (Ex. I at 5 “Wisconsin Order”).  The Wisconsin Order concluded that “MCA shall not be entitled to hold, or be affiliated with a company that holds, a temporary certificate as provided for in the various tribal-state gaming compacts.” (Id. at 6).  
	40. MCA’s personnel also lied in response to the application question “Have you ever been questioned by a city, county, state, federal or law enforcement agency, commission or committee?”  According to the Wisconsin Order, the investigation began in June 2010, and the Wisconsin Division posed written questions and took sworn testimony from MCA representatives in connection with the investigation. Upon information and belief, MCA did not disclose this to the GRA in response as required on its Vendor License Application. 
	41. MCA personnel further lied in response to the inquiry about whether MCA had been questioned by law enforcement, because MCA’s Chief Executive Officer, Chris Wolfington, had been interviewed by the FBI in connection with an ongoing criminal investigation. (Exs. K, L).  On February 28, 2011, MCA requested that the Ho Chunk Tribal Court stay proceedings against it in Ho Chunk Tribal Court because of an ongoing criminal investigation.   When denying the request, the Ho Chunk Tribal Court indicated that the FBI had interviewed MCA Chief Executive Officer Chris Wolfington (Ex. L at p. 7).  Upon information and belief, Chris Wolfington did not disclose to the GRA in MCA’s vendor application or otherwise that he had been interviewed by the FBI in the context of an ongoing criminal investigation.  
	42. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
	43. The Corporate Commission performed on all of its obligations in the Agreement.  Among other things, the Corporate Commission paid MCA the agreed-upon fees, provided MCA with access to its Vault Cash, allowed MCA exclusive access to its patrons through April 2, 2012, and provided more than thirty (30) days’ notice and opportunity to cure MCA’s breach before terminating the Agreement.  
	44. MCA breached several material terms of the Agreement.  First, MCA used the Vault Cash for purposes other than to “facilitate check cashing, credit/debit card advances and other cash access services.” (Ex. A, ¶ 8). 
	45. Second, MCA repeatedly breached the Agreement by regularly failing to settle/reimburse the Vault Cash advances in accordance with the Vault Cash Settlement Schedule provided by MCA. (Ex. A, ¶ 8, Ex. B).  In the alternative, and to the extent MCA claims that it purportedly did not provide a definitive Vault Cash Settlement Schedule, MCA breached the Agreement by refusing to provide a Vault Cash Settlement Schedule.  
	46. By withholding the Vault Cash for extended periods, MCA deprived the Corporate Commission of the time value of the funds and caused cash flow issues at the Gaming Facilities.  
	47. Third, MCA grossly breached the Agreement or acted outside the Agreement by absconding with the Vault Cash, using the Vault Cash for its own purposes after the Agreement terminated, and failing to return over $5.6 million in Vault Cash upon the Corporate Commission’s demand after proper termination. 
	48. As a direct and proximate result of MCA’s breaches of the Agreement, the Corporate Commission has been damaged in an amount in excess of $75,000, the exact amount to be determined in these proceedings.
	49. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
	50. MCA’s retention of the Vault Cash after the termination of the Agreement was extra-contractual because the wrongful action occurred and continues to occur after the Agreement’s cancellation.  When the Agreement terminated, MCA had no conceivable basis for retaining the Vault Cash.  Therefore, to the extent the Corporate Commission’s breach of contract claim rests upon MCA’s actions after the termination of the Agreement, the Corporate Commission seeks equitable relief in the alternative to its breach of contract claim.
	51. Specifically, MCA realized and is realizing a significant benefit through its unlawful retention of the Vault Cash after the Corporate Commission properly terminated the Agreement.
	52. MCA has no basis or claim to support its wrongful withholding of the Vault Cash, which was entrusted to MCA for the sole purpose of providing cash access to patrons of the Gaming Facilities. 
	53. MCA knew of and/or appreciated the fact that it received and continues to receive a significant benefit through its retention of the Vault Cash advances.
	54. MCA accepted and retained the benefit of its use and possession of the Vault Cash advances under circumstances that make it inequitable for MCA to retain the benefit without the repayment thereof.
	55. MCA has been, and will be, unjustly enriched at the expense of the Corporate Commission if it is permitted to retain the Vault Cash without returning it to the Corporate Commission.
	56. As a result of MCA’s unlawful use and retention of the Vault Cash, MCA has been unjustly enriched, to the detriment of the Corporate Commission, in an amount in excess of $75,000, the exact amount to be determined in these proceedings.
	57. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
	58. Mille Lacs Band Statutes provide a cause of action for intentional interference with personal property.   A true and correct copy of chapter 24, section 255 of the Mille Lacs Band Statutes is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
	59. MCA violated 24 MLBS § 255 by intentionally and unlawfully: (1) dispossessing the Corporate Commission of the Vault Cash after the termination of the Agreement; and, upon information and belief; (2) using the Vault Cash for its own purposes after the termination of the Agreement and depriving the Corporate Commission of use of the Vault Cash for a substantial time; and (3) disposing of the Vault Cash, which had been entrusted to MCA for the sole purpose of providing access to Gaming Facility patrons.  
	60.   The Corporate Commission is the lawful owner of all of the Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA, and the Corporate Commission has demanded the return of all Vault Cash.
	61. MCA is intentionally and unlawfully using, and retaining possession of, the Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA.
	62. MCA’s unlawful use, and retention of, the Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission resulted in serious interference with the Corporate Commission’s rights.
	63. As a direct result of MCA’s taking of the Corporate Commission’s funds, the Corporate Commission suffered damages in an amount in excess of $75,000, the exact amount to be determined in these proceedings.
	64. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
	65. The Corporate Commission is the owner of the Vault Cash wrongfully retained by MCA after the termination of the Agreement.
	66. The Corporate Commission demanded the return of the Vault Cash, and MCA refused to deliver the Vault Cash.
	67. The value of the Vault Cash wrongfully retained by MCA is $5,661,043.56.
	68. The Corporate Commission is therefore entitled to have the outstanding Vault Cash returned.
	69. The Corporate Commission restates and realleges the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.
	70. The Corporate Commission requests that the Court enter a declaratory judgment that all Vault Cash advanced by the Corporate Commission to MCA, which remains unreimbursed by MCA, is not the property of MCA and is to be held in a constructive trust for the benefit of the Corporate Commission.
	71. MCA made false statements and key omissions in its application to renew its license to the GRA.  Specifically, and upon information and belief, MCA falsely stated that it: (1) had been granted a gaming-related contractor certificate from the Wisconsin Division; and (2) had not been questioned by a state law enforcement agency.  MCA similarly failed to disclose that the Ho Chunk Nation had filed suit against MCA in a portion of the application requiring MCA to disclose all lawsuits to which it was a party. . 
	72. MCA knew these statements to be untrue at the time they made them.  MCA further knew that its Agreement with the Commission was “subject to immediate cancellation” if the GRA did not license MCA, and that the Commission relied on MCA to follow all regulatory requirements. (Ex. A. ¶ 23, 36).  MCA made the false statements with the intent to deceive the Commission and the GRA and to induce the Commission to rely on its misstatements. 
	73. The Commission reasonably relied upon MCA’s misstatements by allowing the Agreement to continue until April 2, 2012.  From January to April 2, 2012, the Commission continued to advance Vault Cash to MCA pursuant to the Agreement, believing MCA had been properly licensed.  The Commission therefore suffered damages by relying on MCA’s false representations in its licensing application. 
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